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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59

Fish Banquet

Nowin Progress

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, January

WANTS CITY TO
SUPPORT FAMILY OR
GIVE HIM JOB
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Rather an unusual thing hapto
at
and Fifteen Years Ago
pened at the council meeting
Wednesday night whan Henry Seri- ^CHARRED BODY OF OLD TRAPGAS COMPANY PLANS LARGE
JOE RHEA MADE HEAD
EXPENDITURES. RUSK COMer of this city entered the council t>ER IS FOUND IN ASHES OF
OF HOLLAND CLUB chamber with his wife and two
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY l4tdies’ Home Journal give his lec- PANY BUYS ADDED GROUND
RIVER HOME
i children. He bluntly demanded that
ture. They had an interview with
I he had just come from Jackson priThe body of Alphonso Alger, The slating of the roof of the Mr. Bok endeavoring to secure a Things are looking up in HolFish Game Club Re-elects Him | son and that the city had either to charred beyond recognition,was new school house is finished and
future date and a visit to Holland, land for next spring. The Holland
Unanimously
give him a job so he could make a taken from the ruins of the home the carpenters are now busy en- but he was sorry and could not Gas company has let the contract
I living or the city would be com- of the aged man near the South closing the cupalo. Note: The
promise. Note: Mr. Bok died a few for some new large boilers, autoChannel on the marsh near Grand school in questionwas the then new days ago in his Florida home. He matic stokers and electrically
Haven, which was burned to the “Union School" now Froebel did not forget the visit however driven blowers together with other
»her^a“6b ;
Jlin^l Joe Rhea as its head. Joe wa county by Judge Cross for U- water’s edge on Monday about mid- school.This school in these fifty and later awarded a Dutch essay machinery. The installation of this
has spared no time or money doing QU0*1 vlo,at|jn*Th,e entjJe matter night Two boat houses which had years never had to be re-shingled, prize to one of Hope’s students. The equipment will start almost imof the
his part
nart in
in making the
the club
club a
a huge wa* referred to the welfare com- been fixed up as lodges were the heavy slate slabs or shingles degree of L. L. D. was also con- mediately. The installation
his
burned with the contents in the are as good today as the day these ferred upon Mr. Bok by Hope Col- boilers will mean fifty percent
success and the unanimity with mittee.
confiagration,the origin of which were laid more than a half century lege in 1910. The winner in the more efficiency over the present
which he was haled back into office
is not known.
ago.
would indicatethat the boys want
'prize essay contest was George plant and there will be no delay
in cutting over after these are inRev. P. Pieters,pastor of the .Huizinga,of Zeeland.
Thomas Alger, a son, believes his
|
father might have been endeavor- First Reformed church, was operAs the donor of a $100,000prize stalled. The installation will also
ing to get a lamp, which he kept ated on by Dr. Van Camp of Grand for a plan by which the United be a factor as far as safety goes.
Waukazoo was
mous vote. 7uVTwMth‘euNe«|To
____
on a shelf over the stove, aa it Rapids assisted by a large number States might co-operatewith other The plant is now steam driven but
print* a tremendous banquet is in
was evident the old man dropped of physiciansfrom Holland and the nations in attainingand preserving in adverse conditions, it can either
progress at the Masonic Temple,
near the small cook stove when neighboring village of Zeeland.The world peace and the writer of "The be steam driven or electrically
a
and the place is jammed with
overcome. Several pieces of change members of the congregation and Americanization of Edward Bok, driven, so there is no possible
4,game ana flsh" men from home
were found which indicatedhe was the citizens as well are indeed an autobiography,Bok became chance for the Holland Gas comLAST
YEAR
PROPOSAL
WAS
and abroad. This morning the club
clothed at the time of the fire.
anxious about the conditionof this widely known. Relating his details pany to -go mechanically out of
had a membershipof 836 and more NOT UNDERSTOOD AND WAS
Flames attracted the attention able divine. Note: Rev. Pieters was iof first employment in America as business for a spell.
coming every hour and all are eliVOTED DOWN AT APRIL
of neighborswho knew the old the father of Dr. A. Pieters, 44 S. a messenger boy at the age of 13,
The installationof the new
gible to set at the festive board at
man lived there as a hunter and 16th st.
ELECTION
liis efforts to educate himself and equipment will once and for all
the Temple tonight The speakers
trapper. No human power could
The Grondwet of this week con- fiis success as a journalist,the settle the major portion of the
tonight are Mayor Earnest C.
Holland voters will again be have extricated anyone from the tains an articleentitled“Natuur toook was receivedas an outstand- smoke trouble complained of by
toastmaster
—
Attorney
Brooks,
privilegedto vote on an important burning house and all that could Kinderen" (childrenof nature) and |7nT wo7k ofTts 'kind.
neighbors living adjacent the plant.
General Wilber M. Brucker and
be done was to wait until the proceeds to give the young men,
Manager Groth stated that he
Following his retirement in 1919
flames had subsided.Coroner Van who went around serenading some
as editor of The Ladies’ Home had been working on this problem
Zantwick of Grand Haven took of their friendson New Year's eve,
Journal, Mr. Bok spent much of his for some time and he believes that
charge of the charred remains. He
gentle chastisementwith his time in Florida. Within a short the new arrangemnetwill satisfy
decided death was accidental and pen. One of the boys, who waa
distance of his estate rises one of all concerned. It is expected thnt
no inquest will be held.
follows in full below:
arrested,waa tried before Justice his principal philanthropic enter- the Holland Gas company will
Si
voted
Fearing there might be others Henry D. Post and the jury
Charter Amendment
cellent musical program intersperprises— a carillon of 61 bells erect- spend In the neighborhood of $150,caught in the trap, Sheriff Steke-

Temple

Tk« Newt

Stage Contest

was entered late Saturday night by

two art-lovingburglars who took
all of Mr. Stevens’ oil paintings
SECOND ANNUAL SUNDAY
which he had ready for delivery
and which he valued at $250. Sus- SCHOOL ORATORICAL MEET
picion rests on two young men, TO BE HELD IN GR. HAVEN
strangers, who came in shortly
after midnight. Mr. Stevens arose
The second annual oratorical conand asked them what they wanted, test in religious education which
to which they replied they were ia conducted by the Ottawa Sunwaiting for a young lady to escort day School Association is to be
her home. They went out shortly I held in February and March, aa
but evidently returned later and announced by Principal J. J. Riemtook the paintings. Nothing else ersma. The contest ia open to all
was
high school students who wish to
wmwmimimniiinmimiirofiCTiiawtmgMiMuwmiacompete, and Mr. Riemersma urges
many to do so this year.
WORLD’S COLORED CHAMPION
"The Influence of the Sunday
B ASK STEERS HERE TONIGHT School upon Every Day Living, " is

disturbed.

I

Tonight, Friday, the World's
colored champions, called the “Savoy Hottentots,"of Chicago, will
play the Holland Rusk team at the
Armory and surely this will prove
to be an Interestinggame. This
Chicago team has quite a personnel
and can boast of such stars as Fiat!,
N. Y. U. and “All-American”: LilHard of Iowa U.; Harding of Knox
College; Stephensonof Toledo U.
The rest have all earned their letters in basketballin other universities. The preliminary will be at
7:15 between the Visscher-Brook*
and Conoco Oils of Grand Haven.
Tickets at Superior cigar store
and Ollie’s Sport Shop.
.....

- o
are
_____
Gr,n(|

MISS VAN ANROOY IN A

the subject for this year's oration.
The essay to be written in connection with the oration should be
from eight hundred to a thousand
words in length and should be as
original as possible.The oration
Is to be delivered before local
judges some time between February tenth and February twentyeighth, and the winner of find
place is eligible for the final contest to be held in the Grand Haven
High school on March eighteenth.
The winners are to be judged on

originalityand discretion In
thought and delivery of the orations. Local prises are ten dollars
for first place and five dollars for
second place. The county prizes are
fifteen dollars and ten dollars for
first and second places.
Geo. Schuiling, presidentand An-

MOTOR CAR M1XUP
brought in a verdict of “not guilty’’ ed on a bird sanctuary.
000 in Holland next spring and
sing. The prizes for largest fish
“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII
tec, chief of police, and the cor- to the charge of “disturbing the
caught during the year in this vi- of the Charter of the City of Holdoinf their p«rt in th. program of j
Tribum._)(!u thony Nitnhuia secretaryof the asFor
the
dedication
of
the
mounoner searched among the ruins but peace.” The historyof this trial ii
cinity will also be announced as fol- land, limiting special assessments
, Jone,
m|Mw| sociation, will give more details of
iain
lake
singing
tower
and
pre- pxpaiuion Lein, taken on by
lows: Largest perch, 26 ounces, for any one improvement in any found no traces of other bodies. the best answer we can make to serve, Calvin CoUidgt , then presi- Ic .entice companies thr,,Urhout| „rioai injury whfn lht „„ rtruck the coming contest from time to
time.
Reuben Tromp; pickerel, 10 pounds, one year to 50% of the assessed The lodge was the rendezvous of the above mentionedarticle. dent, made a special trip from the
down by n car driven by Mis. Cormany hunters and trappjers as Al- Messrs. R. K. Heald and Jake
A feature of the contest which
14 ounces,Gerard Cook: bluegill,14 value of the property, be amended
Washington
last
Feb.
1
and
delivAnother
public
service
company
|
nella
Van
Anrooy
on
Saturday
ger was one of the best known Kuite, sr. were attorneys for the
ounces, Peter Smith; black bass, 4 so as to read as follows:
proved of interestlast year was
ered
an
address
in
which
he
acthat already has a large force of , night at the corner of Howard and
trappers in this section. The son
pounds, 5 ounces, C. Klaasen.
defense. Perhaps the editor of "Do corded high praise to the accom“Section 5. The cost and exmen working, which has not been | Lake avenue. Miss Jones, although the deliveryof the orations before
The nqwly elected officers of the penses of any improvementwhich said his father esaeped .a similar Grondwet” meant something by plishments of Mr. Bok.
figured in Holland’s employed bruised and shaken up, will be able the student body, when Alice Boter
club, and they are good ones, are may be defrayed by special assess- fate probably two years ago when calling these boys “children of
took first place and Spencer SteMr.
Bok,
his
friends
said,
conmechanics, are the force of 100 men to resume her duties at the Greyas follows: President, Joseph C. ment shall include the costs of sur- his home was burned, but he awak- nature.” Perhaps he meant that
sidered the town and its grounds a in the employ of the Bell Tele- hound station within a few daya. genga, second.
ened
in
time
to
get
out
although
he
Rhea, Holland; vice-president.W. veys, plans, assessments and costs
o -------they were barbarians— or else they tribute to his grandparents in the
phone company. This has been a
She was walking toward her
Eaton, Waukazoo: secretary, of execution and construction.In lost all his belongings.
needed shaving or hair-cutting. Netherlands,sturdy folk of the old new avenue of labor working in
HOLLAND
PROFESSOR
TO BE
Nothing remains of the two
home at the time of the accident
Jacob N. Lievense, Holland; treas- no case shall the whole amount to
Note: The News does not give the world who found enjoyment in
Holland and vicinity with head- and attemptedto cross the street GUEST SPEAKER AT ZEELAND
urer, C. Van Dyke, Holland; board be levied by special assessment houses or the contents but ashes.
names of these young men at this
i quartern in this city.
Due to the sleet and the bad weath“LIT
members, William Glerum, Zee- upon any lot or premises for any The Grand Haven fire departmenttime. A few of them became promi- music.
The Holland Camera Club elected
could
do
very
little
as
the
low
land; Henry Vanderschel,and Hen- one improvementexceed the value
A
tremendous
lot of work will er, Miss Van Anrooy did not see
nent and very useful citizens later. the followingofficers — President,
The Zeeland Ladies' Literary
ry A. Geerds, Holland.
have to be done by the Bell com- the young woman. She stopped Imof such lot or land, as valued and ground prevented them from driv- New Years visitingwas so comGerrit Heneveld, Vice-President,pany between now and the time mediately and did everything pos- Club will meet at the usual thne
Carp fishing, which in the begin- assessed in the annual assessment ing the pumper nearby, and there
mon
in
the
early
days
that
no
one
James D^fks, Secretary, James w))en the Phone company cuts over sible to assist Miss Jones, who was next Tuesday, January 21. The proning brought Holland money to roll for the current year; any cost are no hydrants near.
Despite the late hour a big crowd thought anything about it A New Schoon; Treasurer,Gus Kraus. This jint0 thfjr new HyHU,m ,t mMnH picked up 5fl feet away from the gram is one of especialimportance
buy and pay for all its fish ponds exceeding that per cent, which
and property, will be resumed would otherwise be chargeable on gathered and when it became Years wish at a home in Holland “snap shot aggregation is grow- 1 mpn and it means ,abor nt the car. unconscious.
as Prof. B. Raymond of Hope Colkjn(1 of pay Hnd tho Br,| (.om.
within a few days. Surely the carp such lot or premises, shall be paid known there was a man caught was always followed by a glass of ing in numbers with each new
The sleet storm on Saturday lege will give the first of the three
wine “Annis” or "Tom and Jerry,”
in reality were “gold fish” for the from the general fund of the city.” the excitement grew. Thomas
night made driving perilous and lectures which he Is to present His
j pany is sparing no time and no
ger, a son 'iMng on Elh^tt' str^t, a concoctionof eggs and sugar and
Holland club.
o
men and are working top speed cut the range of vision as the rain topic will be “Some Sketches of
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
was on the scene shortly after the bran<ljr-Several New Year g wishes
At the annual meeting held last
COUNCIL NOTES
with no lay offs. Manager Rlplev froze covering the windshield with Social Psychology."Mrs. Homer
Thursday
evening Charles Justin
1
alarm unable to do anything. He meant a “skin full” of all these
Arnett will give a vocal solo prestates that the Bell force, although a sheet of ice.
Jacob
Poest
and
Mrs.
Nellie
mixtures,generally topped with
of Grand Rapids, president of the
iof
ceding Prof. Raymond's address.
All aldermen were present with said he saw his father last on
large,
has
not
yet
been
figured
in
Michigan Conservationcongress, Alderman Kleis offeringprayer. Monday evening when he took a "Boeren Jongens” or rather raisins Veneklasenwere wed at Zeeland.
The hostess for the afternoon will
HOLLAND
FIVE FACES
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vandenberg Holland’s labor compilation.
soaked
in
sweetened
wiskey.
One
outlinedplans to back the state depair of shoes to him that he had
be Mrs. Wm. Vande Water, and as
of
North
Holland
received
word
FORMIDABLE
QUINTET
IN
The
Holland
Rusk
company
has
may imagine the results after a
pwtment of conservation. Upon
The aldermen turned down a peti- repaired. The old man was comW. H. T. HIGH TODAY this is guest day each member Is
motion of Dick Boter a committee
half day or an evening of visiting. that their son, Wynant, was killed just purchased 400 feet of ground
requested to bring a friend.
tion from the Pere Marquette R. R. fortable in the cozy little home
was appointedto draft suitable asking that a flagman be dispensed near to the marsh and river he But it waa the custom and few jn New Jersev when his automo- east of their large plant on Ninth
The Book Review Club will meat
bile
was
struck
by
a
railroad
train
street
along
the
Pere
Marquette
resolutions.
Western
State
Teachers’
high
at 2:15, preceding the club meeting,
with at the River avenue and Fifth has worked on and where he has thought ill of it In the above Both Mr. Vandenberg and another
railroad track. Includedin this will be the next basketballfoe for
Mr. Boter was named chairman street crossing.The aldermen felt lived for the past eight or nine article the name of R. K. Heald
when Mrs. James Van Volkaaof the committeecomposed of W.
WUed. The body purchase are seven houses, that Coach Uinga's Maroon and Orange bunfh wm review “Rogers* Row,"
that this being a busy factory ths* years. He had complainedof se- and Ja*e Kuike. sr. -are mentioned^ 886
was
sent
to
Zeeland
and
the
fuL. Eaton, Andrew Kit
will
have
to
be
moved.
The
first
cagers
Friday.
Holland
high
travtrict, doing away with the only vere pains in his side and it is as attorneys.They were not really
written by Warwick Deeping. All
Henry Geerds, and Jake Lievense safeguard was out of the question thought he may have been stricken attorneys but men who were able neral was held from the home of step toward a building program els to the Celery city seeking reLiterary Club members are free to
Henry
De
Kruif.
Rev.
Paul
P.
who is also vice-presidentof the and dangerous.
will be the laying of side tracks venge for its court defeat of last
while carrying a lamp which might with their tongues. Mr. Kuite was
attend the Book Review Club.
state congress.
a butcher and father of Jake, jr. of Cheff and Rev. G. De Jonge offici- to the Holland Rusk company season when normal nosed it out by
have fallen and exploded.
Annual reports were given by
plant, in order that cars may be h close score. Kazoo presents the
He was bom in New York 73 the Economy Market and Mr. Heald ating.
The city clerk receiveda copy of
the president, secretary and treaswhat is known as the “Standard years ago and came to this section wag a farm implement merchant The Holland City News is filled loaded right at the factory.A def- same lineup this year and the lo- FISHING BOAT
urer and disclosed the most sucMilk Ordinance,”a documentlarge- with his parents who settled on a doing business in a one story frame with arguments why we should inite building program has not vet cals will be up against a veteran
HAA STRUGGLE
cessful year in the club's history.
ly used in progressive cities wVn farm near West Olive. Always a building located on the site of the have a boulevard lighting system been mapped out but Manager Wil- squad.
OFF GRAND HAVEN
There are 834 members and a cash
Coach
Hinga
is
confronted
with
drawing up a milk ordinance.The lover of the open he worked in Colonial Theatre. The Heald home on our main street, instead of liam Arendshorst hints that somebalance on hand of $1,533.02.
the
task
of
grooming
a
man
to
fill
copy will be handed to the Board the woods in saw mill days as a was occupied for many years bv seven hanging glims from depot thing mav develop during the
Smith Bros., a fishing tug operspring and summer that will ma- Teed Van Zanden’s forward position
Health .ad no doubt this wUl be trapper and hunter all his life Miss Nellie Churchford at this to dock and on River avenue.
ating out of Grand Haven, had a
as
the
clever
Holland
captain
has
His family were a part of the Al- same comer, but was tom down
John Dinkeloo,age 59 years, suf- terially aid Holland.
who was elected to the board of di 1 *“«<> with th-t body .nd the ordeveloped infection in his feet. Nv- nasty time with the sea on Lake
dinance committee in drafting a ger family of which Russel A. Al- about five years ago.
The National Biscuit Co. owns the
fered fatal injuries when struck by
rectorsMichigan Conservation conkerk. a very able first-string sub Michigan Tuesday night which kept
new milk law.
ger
of
Detroit, secretary of war
local
plant
and
their
official
are
alive
a runaway team near his home on
gess at a meeting held at the state
stitute,will undoubtedly fill the gap every man at his post and tested
under the McKinleyadministration
to Holland'spossibilities.
The houses
capitol Tuesday.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO East Eighth street while he and and property are valued at abou» in fine shape ns he is a formidable the wits of Capt Cornell,H was
The special committee investigat- was the most distinguished.
----- o
his son William were- crossing the
tosser,althoughhe lacks expert •*aid by thou who saw the little
ing the heating of the city wareTODAY
$35,000 and includs the homes of
10LY NAME SOCIETY OF ST. house on Fifth street recommended He is survived by the son,
street. The only witness was H.
encc. Nettinga’s fine work in the boat wallowing In the big seas
P. Vander f'ak. lohn Rank. J. Glatz,
Thomas,
employed
by
the
Pere
FRANCIS CHURCH MAKE PRE- that steam heat be used and that
Vender Water, with the Vande
Grand Haven game ranks him as an kicked up by the stiff southwest
B.
Shank.
Geo
Tiebergen,
R.
SieberPARATION8 FOR BANQUET the heat be piped from the city Marquette railroad, a daughter, L. T. Beardslee of Jenison,father Veere , Meat Market. Dr. Geo.
outstanding center and the local wind.
sma. and Frank Fby.
Mrs. Hazel Dennis, of Los Angeles, of Mrs. Dr. Godfrey and Mrs. Ida
The coastguard lookout sighted
Thomas attended the unfortunate
mentor is well pleased with his
light and water plant nearby. The
a brother Horace and a half- Hoyt died Tuesday.
The Holy Name Society of St.
man. The son, although thrown A few weeks ago the Holland scoring. A real problem must be de- the boat at 4 p.m. coming in from
committee estimated the cost of in- brother, Ernest Moore.
Francis de Sales church held its
Joe Pino of Holland, attempted some distance, was not seriously News gave an inventory of cided as to n co-guard with Bon- (he fishingground. As she neared
stallationat $1,446.00 with $150
regular meeting with practically
The body is held at the Van- to get a pool room license in Zeethe brighter side of Holland s in- nette.
the pier she slowed up and seemed
heating cost per annum. The report
one hundred per cent attendance.
funeral home where it land but was turned down flat and
dustrial and labor conditions. Readto be having difficultieswith the
was adopted on motion of Aid. Zantwick
An unusual program had been ar- Brieve,supported by Aid. Jonkman. will remain until today, Friday, was given a word lashing in the Sheriff Hans Dykhuis named his ers mav add these to the list and VELDMAN OF HOLLAND
heavy seas. Reports later said the
ranged for the evening in which
when funeral serviceswill be held Zeeland Record for making the at- deputies,under-sheriffHenry' Dyk- look through more optimistic HEADS FARM INSURANCE CO. water was so deep in the engine
At this juncture Aid. Kleis in a
huis
of
Holland
(father);
Delbert
music, readings and other features
at 2:30 P. M. Burial will be in Lake
hole that the power was cut down,
tempt. The paper stated that Zee- Fortney, deputy on jail duty. Dep- glasses. Remember, the foundation
substitutemotion recommended
Forest cemetery.
figured.Father Ryan and Mr. B.
The annual election of the Farm- and only smart seamanship kept
that since the winter had so far adland had enough places to lead uties from Holland are Jerry Dyk- of this nation is solid. Holland as
P. Donnelly gave the members of
Chief Pippel of Grand Haven young folks astray without adding
a city is rock-ribbed.Believe in ers Mutual Insurance Co. of Otta- the little boat ahead of the giant
vanced he felt that the work should
the society these heart to heart be started this summer in order said in his nearly 30 years with a gambling hole as pool rooms huis (brother) and C. J. Dornbos. ourselves and Holland and spring wa and Allegan counties was held sens which broke over both piers.
Prof.
Wynand
Withers
of
Hope
talks that have always been pleasthe local fire department, it was
The wind from the southwest
that the job might be completed
generallyturn out to be. It goes on college read a paper on the sub- will open with a prosperity sun in the high school auditorium at
ing to the members of that organ- early in the fall. He held that if.the the first time he had ever encounZeeland Wednesday: President, reached 32 miles art hour at 4:50
to state that one druggist, it was ject, "Moving Pictures”at a Social shining.
ization.
Gerrit J. Veltman of Holland; vice- p.m. according to the local weather
work was started now the job tered a like experience, when a common talk, had sold three barProgress club meeting held at the
Plans were maile for a banquet would not be completed until spring person was burned in a fire in or
PI, ANTING
PARK president,Henry Weber of Dorr; bureau. It was at this time the boat
rds
of liquor during New Years’ |home of Rev. and Mrp John van
in the near future and the followsecretary-treasurer,
Gerrit Yntema was in trouble. The glasses at the
time when there would be no use near Grand Haven.
TOWNSHIP PLANNED
ing Sunday the entire membership for the heat. This motion was carSuspicion that foul play might week. The sale of liquor in a drug Peursem on Central avenue.
of Jamestown; directors, J. Free- lookout were kept on her for any
store has always been the arguof the Holy Name Society pre- ried by the following vote: yes
have been the cause of the fire
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Fouw
The county conservationcommit- man of Door. O. Scholten of Hol- signs of distress and all were presented themselves at St. Francis Westing, Kleis, Steffens,Postma, which took the life of Alphonzo Al- ment of pro-saloonistsin Zeeland celebrated their twentieth wedding tee of the board of supervisorsau- land. G. J. Duer of Holland. L. J. pared to give assistanceif nccev
church in a body, received com- Woltman, Vandenberg. Hyma, Velt- ger, aged trapper, on Monday, was in favor of licensing liquor— the anniversary with 37 guests present. thorized the county agricultural Mulder of Coopersville, Graduz sary.
munion and renewed thair pledges man, Vissers; no — Brieve, Jonk- not given credence today by Chief paper continues.
The heavy wind continued during
Note: We no doubt will soon hear agent to purchase 11,000 trees and Lubbers of Zeeland, A. SchrotenPippel following an investigation The new Second Reformed of a 35th anniversary in that fam- cuttings to plant on the county boer of Holland, G. J. Brouwer of the evening, reaching 38 miles for
in this society to church and state. man, McLean.
into circumstances which were re- Church at Zeeland will be com- lly.
property in Park township.The Hamilton, William Kooienga of By- one minute at 6:46 p.m. The lake
pleted and dedicated Jan. 22. The
THANK YOU!
Welfare as reportedby Aid. Wes- ported to him later as perhaps havorder consists of 5,000 Chinese Pop- ron Center, Henry Siersma of Hoi- was very rough and all the flsh tugs
’
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Wm. Moerdyke, is ex* t,nK was as follows:$148.00 regu- ing some bearing on the mysterious pastor,Rev.rrive
lar cuttings and 1,000 each of pur- land, D. Bekius of Hudsonville and reported it wan no easy task to lift
any day and the Vries, a daughter;to Rev. and
fire which destroyedthe two huts at pected to arrive
nets during the day.
ple Willow, American Green Wil- H. Knopers of Allendale.
Mr.S- J°i:l,r *ld: 1K0.97 temporaryaid, toe American Red Cross in Holland tal, $288.97.
the foot of Third street on the south parsonage is awaiting him and Mr8- p- A- Hoekstra, East 14th
The company,one of the largest
lar
cuttings
and
1,000
each
of
Purstreet, a daughter.
family.
•and lower Ottawa wishes in behalf
channel.
l,emley Willow, White Spruce, of its kind in Michigan, now is in GRAND HAVEN BANK
Mulder
and
Breaker
of
GraafVan Dyke of Holland low,
of the Ottawa County Red Cross to
James
Mulder
living
at
the
foot
RELEASES G. J. DIEKEMA
The voting machines are here and
Scotch Pine and Jack Pine trans- its forty- ninth year. Last year a
extend thanks to the Holland Pas- these will be put up in a public of Third street said the two men schap have a fine line of cutters ^om Tuesday until Tuesday explants. This property is being used total of $43,938 was paid out. ReFROM OFFICIAL DUTY1
tors, the American Legion, the place and the voters will be given who were said to have been seen and sleigh bells they are offering clu<l,nffChristmas and Sunday,
as a demonstration in sand blow ceipts amounted to $109,448 with a
for
sale
very
caught
783
pefch
in
Black
lake
Manufacturing and Business Insti- an opportunity to become acquaint- coming from the house late that
controland reforestationand is in balance of $60,309.
Grand Haven Tribune — Stocktutions, the Holland Newspapers, ed with the workingsof the new night passed his house at 8:00 p.m.
oBorn to Mr. and Mrs. E.
thteJce°" an
charge of the following committee
holders meetings were held in the
to all committee members, in fact, method. The aldermen in each ward They were apparently intoxicated
MONUMKNT
OF
4,000
POUNDS
ericks, First A ve.— twins; to Mr. p0p,foJ- th,! „fishln*(l“yp"
men, Phillip Vinkemuler,George
three Grand Haven banks Tuesday
everyone who contributedefforts to have been named by Mayor Brooks and might have been coming from and Mrs Ed Vanden Tak East 7th Pearl H|melburgercaught a black
anamrs. M. \andeniak, Laswtn
nre]y found jn th|H lake Root and Harm Plaggemeyer. It is FOR 8AUGATUCK FERRYMAN for the election of directors for the
making this Red Cross member- as committeesin their respective the Alger house. One called the strr-a son.
The seat for the Jay D. Myer ensuing year. No changes were
The black beauty weighed 2 1-4 very likely that the planting will
ship drive “go over.” The results wards to give instructionsto the other George. Other reports said
be done by Boy Scout troops in the Memorial arrived at Saugatuck. It made in the personnel of .
the direrVan Alsburg Brothers on the pounds and was 16 inches long.
,
have been very gratifying, Mrs. voters. They are to enlist the aid of two cars were seen to go in that di“north side” will begin cutting 700
is cut from a solid block of
with the exceptionof releasing
Miss Ruth Keppel has returned south part of Ottawa county.
Van Duran states. Her report on Parent-Teacher clubs and other civ- rection late that night.
Anyone desiring to plant trees stone — seven feet long and weighs pon. G. J. Diekema from the State
Neighbors said the aged man had cords of ice Monday, Holland’s to Oberlin college to resume her
the drive is found, in full, else- ic bodies. One machine will be erectBnnk Board. Mr. Diekema, Minister
this spring should secure a for- 4,000 pounds.
where in this issue.
musical education.
ed in the lobby of the city hall, first a roll of bills which he kept hidden supply for next year.
to the Netherlands,asked to be reIt was shipped by rail to HolGerrit Van Schelven, Geo. E.
floor, and others will be placed in in the hut which might have led to
Prof, and Mrs. John E. Kui- estry price list from Mr. Milham.
lieved from duty at the time he left
land and from there by the AssoBOUWS OF ZEELAND BUYS different public places, convenient foul play. If he had any money it Kollen, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof, zenga and daughter have returned
for his new duties abroad but it was
Dr.
Arthur
J.
Brower,
99
West
was
not
known
to
his
son.
He
sold
a
NEW FARM
to get to. At least one will be found
ciated Truck line to Saugatuck. It
Henry Boers, Prof. H. J. Klein- to Ann Arbor after spending the
street, Holland, left last Monday was then reloaded onto Freeman decided to wait until the annual
in the high school. The school of in- small farm at West Olive a few heksel were in Grand Rapids to holiday with Mrs. L. Mulder at
John R. Bouws, formerly of struction will be in vogue until years ago, but was not known to hear Edward Bok, editor of the her home on East 14th street.
for New York where he will board & Newnham’struck and hauled elections before taking action. The
Graafschapbut for some years a early in March, but not later for have possessed much.
the steamer Caledonia for a cruise around to the other side of the board is therebv reduced from 13 to
residentof Zeeland, has rented his the spring primaries are held on
Chief Pippel remembered there
of the Carribean sea, callingat 14 ferry and placed in position on the 12 as there will be no one elected in
his place. W. H. Bench of Holland
were no car tracks, as he investifarm to James Padnos; in turn he March 18.
FOLKS PUZZLED IN BELIEF
IN
Virion f”,,crele
hr is also a directorof this “county
gated, when consideringthe advispurchased the farm 'of Melvin
SHERIFF’SOFFICE INSTALLED Islands, the Panama Zone, and
seat” bank.
Brower, just west of Zeeland and • Driving his automobileheadon ability of running the fire truck
The committee wishes to ac“What Then Shall We Believe?”
BY COUNTY
will move on it shortly. Mr. Bouws into an interurbancar of the United from the foot of Third street to the
South America.
knowledge the kindness of FreoTHE FARMERS ACCOUNT
is at present out west, buying Suburban railway at State and scene. Only the usual footpath was On this commonly asked question,
He will return to his office
4 Newnham, who did the haul
A
system of accounting has been
asked
in
particular
by
young
peoBOOK
horses to be sold in this vicinity Washington streets. Grandville. found. There was 61 cents, .a jackruary
14, 1930. About two years ing free of charge, and of Messrs.
installedby a supervisorscommitwhen he returns.
Grand Rapids. Nicholas J. DanHbf, knife and some keys in front of the ple, Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity tee at. the Sheriff’s office which is ago the doctor made a world tour Freeman. Edgcomb, Jackson, UnMr. H. A. Berg, accounting spechurch will preach Sunday eve35, Zeeland garageman,suffered se- stove where the leg bones were
including the “Holy Land.”
derhill,Taylor, Allen, Naughtin, cialist, M. S. C., will work in Otning.
This
sermon
is of the series, designed to check both deputies
found
showing
the
old
man
to
have
SOCIAL CONFERENCE TO
vere cuts and bruises at 10:30 p.m.
Costello,Brittain and Wicks, who tawa county Jan. 30-Feb. 1 with
fallen in front of the stove, evi- “Questions of Observant People.” and the clpYk. Hereafter each depWednesday.
MEET IN HOLLAND
The U. S. Patent Office ha* ju»t helped unload it and put it in posi- agriculturalagent Milham and acuty will make out his bill on paper,
Attendantsat Zeeland hospital, dently with his clothes on with the Many people are puzzled in these present one copy to the clerk at granted to Andrew Marquist of tion.
counting co-operators.On Jan. 30,
days as to what they should beThe Western Social Conference where DanHof was taken after first few cents in his pockets.
Saugatuck, a patent upon a novel
The memorial is now complete Mr. Berg will meet with the farmis to meet on Monday, January 20. aid treatmentin the office of a
Mr. Mulder said he saw a light lieve because there are so many the office and file another with the and distinctive raincoat.The garexcept for the bronze tablet which ers who kept books in the
ponflictingopinions uttered about county clerk. There are many depIn the Fourth Reformed Church of j Grandville physician,
. ......
Thursday. about 11 :00 p.m. which was not unuties scattered in all parts of the ment is designed in such fashion is to be insertedon the back of the ersvillearea at the Coope._
Holland, Mich, at 10:00 o’clock A.M. * stated his conditionwas favorable usual as thf old man frequentlyhad religioussubjects. Some people are
ntv for. specialduty. They are that it is alleged to be more com- scat.
State bank from 8:00 A. M. tO'L
unsettled and some are drifting count
Rev. H. J. Ter Keurst is to read n ! He was sufferingfrom shock, but calls from trappers and hunters.
P. M. to check ovef books. On Js
away from the Old Gospel. A spe- cal*ed.upon frequently and keep fortablethan the type of raincoat
paper on the subject, “Shall our De- it was believedhe had received no
cial inviUtion is extended to puz- ' track of their own time. The fol- now in common use. It is conRev. J. lanting, pastor of the 31 the same work will he done «w
PUTTING ON A SALE
nomination Unite with the Presby- fractures,
FOR 32 YEARS ded and troubled people 'to come j lowing have been appointed by structedof a coat portion having a Immanuel Church has announced the Hudsonville State bank for the
terians” and Rev. E. J. Tanis is
His automobile, which virtually
cape over the shoulders and upper
_ a paper on the subject, "Mod- was demolished, was being driven
Du Mez Bros., East Eighth street, and hear Sunday evening in Trin- Sheriff Steketee: Edward Bussis, portions so as to eliminate the his Sunday sermon topics as: Morn- south part of the county. On
ing speaking of the Twelve Sons of 1 an accounting school will be nejd m
Rrn Dispensationalism— Is it Bib- to Zeeland from the factory at Lan- Holland, is. putting on their big ity church. The unchanging gos- 1 Cooperaville;Dorr Garter, Marne;
necessity of sleeves. This gives Jacob, taking up the son Benjamin. at Allendale Town h.l!
lical?”We hope a good many of sing.
32nd semi-annual Blue Tag clear- pel is even for this changingage. | Ribart Fenske, C. J. Dorbos, Hengreater freedom to the arras and In the evening Mr. Lanting will .to three to
our people will take the opportun- According" to the report given of- ance sale beginnig next week Tues- A brief time is given at the begin- 1 ry Prince.Robert Simonson of Holat the same time protects them1 take as his topic “The Prodical I ting up .
ity to hear the discussionson these ficials of the railway company by day, and continuing it to *nd in- ning of the evening service which land; .William Heiftjc. Edward Rv.
timely topics. All those planning to . Fred Blossom, Ottawa street, N.W., cluding Saturday, Feb. ‘8, This sale begins at 7:30 o’clock to the sing- cenga, Zeeland; Frank Strick, well from the weather. Bundles | Son.” The prayer meeting and the • 25 farmers
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follies
lato the alnk-holes of Yesterday.

BrUban*

Violet Raya Fight DiaeoM

People of the greatest understanding are usually the
least understood.
The banana peel under our
feet yesterday makes na
mors wiry walkers today.
The savers are the backbone
of society; the squanderers are the wishbone.
God's smile Is ever shove the
pathway where true lovers walk.
The trouble In gettingsomething for nothing Is that
we spend so much time
looking for snother bar-

Apples and Oranges
Little Men Do Learn
Second Class Matter No Chemical Life

PobtUted every Thursday evening
as

JUDGE FRED MILES
INDUCTED INTO
BAR ASSOCIATION

Six Cylinder Sentences

The wise drop their

NEWS

E. V. Spaulding, owner of the G. J.
Spaulding ______
___ has _been
Shoe store, who
Are
ill for some time, is recovering.
_

___

Mrs. W. Edgcomb of Flint is vis
iting friends and relativesin Hoi
land for a few weeks.

Diekema and Jadge Cron
Made Honorary Members

Ottawa County Bar Association
meeting at Warm Friend Tavern,
Holland, Michigan, January 9th,

DU MEZ BROTHERS
Semi-Annual

BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE

Prof. Paul E. McLean of the re- 1930. Dinner at 6:30 pjn.
ligious educationdepartment of
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, Minister
Hope college and Annetta McGilvra to the Netherlands, and Hon. Orien
Will Begin
Maurice Marcus, Fumi Watanake, S. Cross, former Circuit Court
Tams |LM per year with a dis- a “violet ray” microscope,expected
Bemadine Siebers and Donald Mac- Judge, were elected honorary memsent of 60c to those paying in to work wonders lo the fight
Clain Wade visited the week-day bers of the Ottawa County Bar Asagainst disease, specificallyIn
schools of the Congregational and sociation, the following resolutions
treatment
of
cancer
and
other
maTELEPHONE
Presbyterianchurches at Grand being adopted.1
lignant tumors.
Rapids Wednesday.
Resolved,That whereas Hon.
Office - 6060
Gerrit J. Diekema,a former memFrank
Shipp
of
Alaska
and
Mary
A violet ray machine, using 10,000
ber of the Ottawa County Bar AsBishop of Monterey are the guests
volts, magnifies to an eztent absosociation, has been appointed and
gain.
of Mrs. L Ederle of West 9th St
The Reason for the Tariff lutely amazing, making the speciis now acting os Minister to the
for 32 years,
during all these years
(ft by WMtwa Ntwfpaw Union)
men examined “seem to Jump
William Beswlck, a graduate of Netherlands, that it is fitting and
through the lens."
.
our
customers
have
found
our
sales
to
be
a
real opportunity to
Hope
College
in
1929,
who
now
atproper that he be, and he is hereby
Theoreticalanti-tariff arguments
tends Rush Medical College at Chi- elected as an honorarymember of
cannot offset the fact that unresave
on
articles in
Following a typhoid epidemic at HOLLAND BANKS
cago, is spending the week-end in this association.
stricted,cheap-labor and foreign Oviedo,In Spain, drinking fountains
this city.
<"
Resolved,
That
whereas
the
Hon.
HOLD ELECTION
Orien S. Cross has acted and served
competition injuresAmericanfarm were closed and people ordered to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hutchinson and
drink only cider. In a week the
OF DIRECTORS sons Ted and Jim have returned to as Circuit Judge of the 20th Judiand factory labor.
epidemic vanished. Spaniards becial District for the past 18 years,
their home in St. Louis after spendWe have establisheda new indus- lieve that apple Juice kills germs.
Very Few Changes and Some | ing a week visiting relatives in this with credit to himself and honor to
Perhaps
cutting
off
a
bad
water
trial ideal where workers are paid
the profession, it is fitting and
city.
DirectorsAre Added
supply had more to do with IL But
proper that he be, and he is hereby
high wages and enjoy the best livhere list a small part ol the
bargains in
every human being would be the
Francis Drake, instructorin the elected as an honorarymember of
ing and social advantages of any better for an apple a day at noon
this
sale.
The three Holland Banks, namely public school, who has been ill for the Ottawa County Bar Association.
and an orange In the morning.
workers In history.
the Peoplez State, First State and several weeks, has returned to his
PresidentLouis H. Osterhous
Some one should make a little Holland City State, held annual duties.
Many foreign countriesstill exist
made an excellentaddress of welPequot Sheets 63 x 90 inch, each $1.21
cider press that could be used at
meetings Tuesday afternoon, namcome to the new Circuit Judge,
under a modified feudal system and
Alfred Van Duren is spending a
1.32
the family table, to squeeze out the
ing their directorsand organizing
Hon. Fred T. Miles. He commented
are far behind in prosperity.Euro- cider and give It to children with
few days in Chicago on business.
for the ensuing year.
72
x
1.33
upon
the
social, professional and
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Edwards and
pean workers are pooriy paid com- their noon meal, fresh from the
At the Holland City State Bank son John of Milwaukee, Wii* aw political changes in the Bar Asso1.46
pared with American wages, and apples.
meeting the following men were visiting friends and relativeshere ciation since its inceptiontwo years
1.46
named: John P. Kolia, John Kollen, for a few days.
ago; regrettingthe death of George
thair social disadvantages cannot be
If you have a darling pet parOtto P. Kramer, A. H. Landwehr,
W. McBride, former Civil War vetcompared.
1.59
rot, do not bury your nose ur mouth
Dr. U. F. De Vries underwentan eran, attorney and political camC. H. McBride, D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Our tariff endeavors to equalize in Its pretty feathers or stroke the Charles E. Kirchen, D. Boter, operation at the hospital Sunday aigner; the death of George A.
so that our producers can sell in psrrot and afterward put your James A. Brouwer, B. P. Donnelly, and is recovering as well as could
arr, who formerly practicedin the
Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose $2.C0 sale $1.19
baud to your mouth. Surgeon Genand Frank Dyke. The new director be expected.
city of Grand Haven; and Raymond
our home market on an equal price
eral Cummings of the national
[some slightly irregular]
in this list is Charles Kirchen, head
basis with foreigners.
The home science studentsof A. Visachor, a young attorney of
health board says parrots are
of the West Michigan Furniture Junior high school have been giving Holland, who had a brilliant carbringing Into the country a highly
Co., named in place of W. H. Beach,
demonstrationsthis week of the reer before him.
dangerous disease, easily contractwho resigned because of ill health. white mice they have kept on a
Mr. Osterhous stated that the
CUT
ed, often fatal. Severalcases have
The organizationof the board takes diet. One of the creatures, after Bar Association has been a great
occurred In Maryland.
place next week when a president
having been fed on coffee, died sev- success; that it had brought the
members of the professiontogether
Each year millions of dollars The big ill wind that blew to and vice-presidentwill be named. eral days ago.
The People’s State Bank stocksocially in good fellowshipand had
are lost through unwise speculation Wall Street did somebodygood.
Miss Beatrice Denton, teacher in brought about a better understandholdersnamed the following:Henry
New
York’s
savings
banka
report
and Investment *<Get-rich-quick,,
Winter, Jay H. Den Herder, Earnest the public schools, has resumed ing between them; that it had acmore than eighteen thousand new
C. Brooks, B. D. Keppel, A. C. Kep- her duties after being sick for sev- complished a great deal In providstocks are sold with promisesof
accounts within a few days after
ing and carrying through with
th more
moi
fabulousearnings and apprecia- the slump. The “little"man seems pel, C. M. McLean, John G. Rut- eral weeks.
gen, E. G. Landwehr, Frank BolThc
following scores were made than unusual success the farewell
tion. The “enthusiastic”promot- to have learned a lesson.
nuis.Alex Van Zanten, and Charles
~
juis,
banquet in honor of Gerrit J. Diekat the regular shoot of the Holland
ors of such ventures rarely have a
A. For*. The last two directors were
lot]
ema.
President Osterhous welcomed
Rifle club, which was held in the
At the royal wedding In Rome
added to the original list The di- basementof the City garage Tues- Hon. Fred T. Miles, the new Cirdollar of their own invested. Even
firs foreign sovereigns,five rulers
lot
first mortgage bonds, thought of who had recently lost their Jobs, rectorswill organize the first part •lay evening: H. Prins, 179; Wm. cuit Judge of the 20th JudicialCirof next week, naming president and
Woldring, 171; G. Huyzenga, 162; cuit to the bench and assured him
by many aa being assurance and fifty-fourother royal tire looked vice-president.
of the co-operationof all the memenough, are subject to the came on. Queens, princesand princesses The First State Bank stockhold- M. Klomparens, 160; Wm. Remelts, bers of the Bar Association during
crowded the chapel.
160; Wm. Dykens, 157; Jamen
ers named the following directors:
hazards of over-enthusiasm
and
Boyce, 155; Frank Harmson, 153; his term of office,and wished him
G. J. Diekema, Edward D. Dimnent,
a successfulcareer.
mismanagement
John
Jonkers, 151; Alex Barnum,
The Interesting moment came Wynand Wichers, Stuart Knappen,
Hon. Fred T. Miles replied in
Most of these lost millionscould when Mussolini, Italy’s dictator, en- R. D. Matheson, Henry Pelgrim, 146; Shod Althuis, 145; E. Parsons, kind, voicing his keen appreciation there has been 1857 transfers pub141 : D. Van Tatenhoven, 136; John
tered
and
was
saluted
by
all
the
be saved if, before purchase of any
A. H. Meyer, Con De Free, John Wolbert,131: H. Gerritman,128; for this expression of confidence lished in the differentnewspapers
royalities with the Fascist salute,
Bosman, Daniel Ten Cate, Thomas Bert Weighmink, 122; L. Michmer- and co-operation from the mem- of Ottawa County.
aeeurity, a well informed bank or
the outstretchedright arm.
Marsiljeand Gerald J. Bosch. After
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
reputable finance house were conhmxen, 119; Wm. Van Etta, 120; N. bers of the Ottawa County Bar AsMussolinidid not march with the
the directorswere named the orBontekoe, 109; F. Dykema, 97; E. sociation through its president The
E.N.
sulted. Get all the advice possi- royalty. But when they saw him
ganization for the year was also Blomers, 76.
Judge assured the members of the
ble from nationallyknown financial and gave him that salnte, angels, perfectedwith G. J. Diekema presiAssociationthat he had no personal
BANKS
lookingdown, could easily identify
Klaas Buurman of West 20th animosity toward any attorney and HOLLAND’S
experts and it will then be found
dent Ed. D. Dimnent vice-presithe real ruler of Italy.
REACH
NEW
HIGH
MARKS
dent, and secretary Wynand Wich- street, not Klaas Buurma, the real welcomed the co-operation of all
that probably the safest rule is to
ers cashier. A new member on the estate man, went to California.
members of the Bar.
Holland’s three banks have
confine purchases to securities Doctor Heyt, physicist of the
board is Mr. Gerald J. Bosch, one
Louis H. Osterhous was re- reached a new peak in their history
The
executive
committee
of
the
listed on the solidly establishedUnited States bureau of standards, of the heads of the Western MaAmerican Legion met Monday eve- elected President of the Bar Asso- with total resources of $11,516,says science will produce life nr
stock and bond exchangesof our
chine Tool Works and son of former
ning and voted to draw up and pre- ciation. Jay H. Den Herder was 243.39. First State bank leads with
tifidally.“It Is chemical, not su mayor Bosch.
elected Vice-President and Leo C. $4,361,794.50.Holland City State
larger cities and through the advice pernatural,"and there Is “nothlnj
sent a petitionto Judge James J.
At this annual meeting the First
Lillie was re-elected Secretary bank is second with $3,658,341.93
Danhof
of
the
county
probate
court,
and guidance of member brokers occult In the processesof life.”
State Bank declared a stock diviTreasurer for the year 1930.
For Instance:
asking the appointment of a World
and Peoples State third with $3,Nothing occult, perhaps,but Pro
which in itself is assurance that
dend of 100 per cent This banking
War veteran to the Soldiers’ Relief
Tessor Heyl will not produce life
496, 106.96.
the security has been given careful
institution has on hand $76,000 in
committee of Ottawa county.
nor will any other phyaidst bj
Total combined savings deposits
Real Estate
analysisby experts before it is of- chemical means. Things may t* undivided profits and a capitalizahave reached $6^08,273.22 and totion of $200,000.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry
fered the public through exchange imade to wiggle, but that will not
tal commercial deposits are placed
The three Holland banks are ex- reported that 49 violatorsof parkbe life.
listing.
at $3,562,566.38.
ceptionallystrong institutionsas ing rules paid fines of $1 each durThis universeIs a great trinity—
the stetements of each printed in ing the last month.
First State and Holland City
matter, force and spirit or conEst Teunis Ten Houten Deed by
CHICK BUSINESS IN HOLLAND sciousness.
on page three, section one, of
Mrs. Neal Jacobusse, 26 years Admr. to Anna T. H. Te Roller, State banks are planning to inNo scientist will pn> full
this issue will indicate.
old, died Monday morning at the Pts. Lot 6 Blk 65, City of Holland.
crease their capital stocks and surSTARTS EARLY
duce consciousness,possessing the
home of her parents in Muskegon.
lus each from fiuu.uuu
$100,000 to fzuu,$200,potentialability to think. Cbem
Eat of Klaas Rouwhorst Dec’d plus
chick ahipmen
She was married to Neal Jacobusse by Admr. to Clarence Rouwhorst, 000. Peoples State now has a capleala can’t do thaL
HOLLAND MIGHT HAVE
of tins city in August, 1929, and single,PL
season was registeredat the HolSec. 4-6-15 ital stock and surplus each of $150,“CLICKED” ON A COMING
lived in this city for a short time. W., also parcel of land in NE cor. 000.
land post office Monday, the earliA Mr. Morgan of CaliforniaU
FACTORY— BUT?
She is survived bv her parents, her Sec. 9-6-15 W., Olive Two.
est on record. The consignment returningfrom England with “overor less, between 4:30 cl nu
The total undivided profits of the
husband, three brothers and one
comprised 600 chicks sent by the whelmingproof" that Bacon wrote
Ray E. Nies A wf ’.
. to Jol
John WesWhat applies to Allegan more sister. Funeral services were held
three banks are listed at $276,875.7:00 p.
Lakeview Poultry farm, M. Kole the plays credited to Shakespeare.
scldyke A wf. Pt Lot 4, Village of
48.
Wednesday from the home of her Harrington, Citv of Holland.
On the way Mr. Morgan might
proprietor,to Flint
You can call the followingpoints and talk for
parent* in Muskegon and burial
Indicationspoint to a successful read the critical study of Shake
Nelson Poel A wf . to Andrew
the edge of the “fruit belt”— not took place in that city.
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
year. There are nearly 60 hatch- speare by Brandes, Danish author.
Jackson A wf. Lot 10, Blk 3, ProsHe aaya truly that whoever as taking m considerationshipping faother poipt* are proportionately low.
eries in Holland and vicinity, which
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard M. Braam pect Park Add. to City of Holland.
cilities by boat, truck and rail.
Hudsonville Lumber Co. to Guy
together annually ship millionsof sens Bacon wrote Shakespeare
and ehUdren have moved from
Dv
However here is what the Allegan Fairfield,N. J., to Lawyerville, Edson A wf. Lota 19 and 20 Luger’s
chicks to all parts of the country. simply proves that be himself, has
From Holland tos
aretfeu w tinou
Gazette says about a coming facnever
intelligently
read
either
BaN. J.. where Rev. Braam has re- Add. to City of Holland.
Many hatcheries have added intory for their town.
Battle Creek, Mich .... ..............................
Rense Sybesma A wf. to National
cently become the pastor of the
- ....... $ .60
creased equipment and within a con or Shakespeare.
“There is some talk and interest Lawyerville and Sharon Reformed BiscuitCo. Pt. Lot 11, Blk 34, City
Dowagiac, Mich ...........................
. .....
-60
few weeks ducks will be dispatched
Hart, Mich ...................................
.........60
of Holland.
Mexico experimentswith the about the city concerning the ad- churches.
South Bend, Ind ...........
...... ...............
......
.60
Edward M. Herpolsheimer to
Ottawa county has for years criminal law. Instead of a Jury vantage of having a canning fac- Mr Henry Vanden Bosch of St
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 & 9
tory located here. Benefits derived
Decatur, Mich ..............
..................
- .........
! •••••
Clara
B.
Herpolsheimer,
Part
Lot
there
will
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as
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Thursday evening as visitors of Mr. Grove, Holland Twp.
90 hatcheries within 14 miles of the criminal's/intelligence and
ployment to a number of persons; nnd Mrs. Tom Vanden Bosch of
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Rapids Natl Park to Henrealization
of. his crime.
Holland, with capacitiesof 20,000
The rates quoted are StoHon-to-S/ot/on Day rates, effective
THURS., FRI. and SAT.
ry Creager,
NEV* Sec. 9-8No punishment for your first as an outlet for fruit and cereals Zeeland.
eggs or more. Holland also is the
4 JO a. m. to 7.-00 p. m.
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crime
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and
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Vandenberg
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to
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bite, but don't allow a thlet on< in agriculturalpursuits,as individI JO p. m., and Night Stotion-tO’Statbn rate*. 8 JO p.aiPoultry associationnow is located
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uals or in clubs; and in the saving
So 4 30 a. m.
here.
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of
Little Aleta Eding
Regnerus A wf. Pt Lot 7 Village of
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The fasten tervice is given when you furnish the
friend*
TRUCKS
SHIP’S be shot as usual.
Cedar Swamp, Sec. 28-5-15 W., Holwith the preservation of strawberCARGO, G. H.-MUSKEGON
The new law assumes that crime ries in early summer and continu- Thursday, her eighth birthday.The land Twp. .
desired telephone number. If you do not know the
followingwere uresent:Wilmn NyIs largely a “disease." Crlralnolo
Est. of Mary Kruid, Dec’d, by
ing until autumn, when squash and
number, call or dial “Information."
Evelyn Lampen, Viola Maat- Trustee to Mrs. Alice Blauwkamp,
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company for freighthauls between Rested similar changes. Mexico is
would mean money to many peopie. Myrtle Klokkert Join
Add. to City of Zee
seland.
Muskegon and Grand Haven by the first to try them.
It is understood that a large co- Ploeg and Juella Eding Dafntv re
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John Rank A wf. to National BisWisconsin and Michigan Transoperative canning company might freshments were served
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Raymond Charles Jackson A wf.
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years of age dependent for support
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ing she would not touch intoxica
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TCienJL7here
was
initiation
and
The
United
States
army
of
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Washington to a hearing Feb. 4,
ting liquors for three years, follow,
fiPPointedworthy W., City of Holland.
pletona that buy stocks when gen
before the federal engineers.
ing her arrest for being intoxicated advisor. She replaces Virginia Cos
Sophia C. Knutson to Martin
-o
tiemen ring the doorbell and tell
Mre. Janenga came into the ter.
Vande Water A wf. Lot 51 Ottawa
CORN SHOW WILL SHOW UP them “now or never," or when sheriff’s office to get warm on
Matinee Saturday 2:30
other gentlemen call them on the
The regular meeting of the Par- Heights Sub. of Pt EH SEH SW14
OTTAWA CO. CORN
of
Tuesday. Sitting beside the warm
Sec. 81-5-15 W^ Holland Twp.
Evening 7 and 9
telephone,are InterestedIn tills;
cnt-Tearher* club of Lincoln school
radiatorit was not long before her
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Heidema
A
wf. to Mrs.
One get rlch-qnick concern on
was held Tuesday evening. Their
A com show to determinethe
real condition was evident. When
Selma Swift. Lot 71 Lake View
champion com growers in Ottawa trial in a federal court Is said to she attemnted to go out to her car program consisted of several fine Add., Park Twp.
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for
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lre
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Club
county, will be held Tuesday, JanSAT., JAN. 18
the sheriff detained her and she
Albert Jurris to John J. Rookus
telephone
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to
fools.
School nnd a play
uary 21, In connection with the
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 94c
Yon may Imagine how much the was kept over night at the Grand entitled “Seven to One” bv the A wf. Lot 63, Midway Sub. Park
annual meeting of the Ottawa
Haven jail.
geese tt the other end of the teleSenior
high
school
girls
Th^plav
Tender Boiling Beef ......... ...............14c
county farm bureau. Five awards
o
Lokker A wf . to Mrs. Selphone most have lost to justifya
was given under the directionof maJacob
will be made on ten ear samples
Swift. Lot 71, Lakeview Add.,
$400,000 telephone bill In one year. CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ......................
99c
Ludle Lindaley of the high Park Twp.
of yeflow dent com, three on white
TEAM WINS WITH SCORE Miss
school faculty.Refreshmentswere
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com and three on the best single
John Wecrsing A wf. to John
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Picnics]
..................
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menees at 10:00 A. M. at the was an officer 1a the big war, pot>
The Holland Christian High
of Lots 5. 6 and 7 Blk “B” Add. to
Nr* Grooters, MVs. Wolfert City of Holland.
Vaudeville
Methodist church in Grand Haven. fishes startling reminiscence*.
School basketball team defeated *cr.
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ....................16c
He sayi British officers In the Grand Rapids ChristianHigh at the and Mrs. Vande Water.
Following dinner Clark L Brody,
Paul Scholten A wf. to Jennie
trenches were generallystupid sod
recertaryof the State Farm bureau
local court Friday evening by a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos were Oldenburger.Lot 73 De Jonge’s
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon ..................... 96c
drunk, and British soldier* had score of 39 to 9. Many visitors from ” ' osantlv surprised at their home
and others will address the gather2nd Add. also Pt Lot 28j of samd
more respectfor the Germans than
Buehler
Bros. Superior Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ......... 97c
Grand Rapids were present to witAdd., City of Zeeland.
!ng.
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for the French.
v
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game.
The
Holland
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Ottawa
Beach
Retort
Co.
to
G.
A.
Peas,
Com
or Tomatoes, a can ................16c
<©• I’M. hr Kin* Fra turn Srnficnlt. Inc)
were ahead throughout the entire
Hendricks. Lot 25, Stickler Sub. of
REMOTE LICENSE BUREAU AT
Jan. 20,21,22
Bulk Peanut Butter ......................... 19Hc
game. Captain Arnie Van Faasen,
at the post office at Holland, Mich.,

under the act of Congress, March,

Doctor Lucaa, one of the many
able scientistsemployed by the
telephone company, has perfected

Tues. Jan. 21 and Close Sat. Feb. 8
We

SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG

have held our

CLEARANCE SALES
money

and

many

Dry Goods, Ladies Coats, Dresses and Millinery
and Ladies Ready-to-wear Garments
We

hundreds of
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“
“

“
"
“
“
“

“
“
72x99 “
81x90 “
81x99 “
63x99
90

“
“
“
“

“

Ladies Part Wool Hose 42c
70x80 Plaid Blanket 85c.
All Wool Blanket $6.00 sale $4.65

.DOWN FINANCIAL

LOSSES

-

-

“ “

-

75c.

Auto Robe [fringed] $2.49
French Marquisette curtains 2 for $1.00

$15.00 Dresses [special
sale $7.95
Coats special
half price.
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Welcome Danger

Buehler Bros
Cash Market

HOLLAND

™

The Food Emporium

Neat &

Holland

Saturday

S

Jazz Heaven

Zt'Z.

GRAND HAVEN TO STATE
BANK BUILDING

The Grand Haven license bureau
which has been conducted
from the cafeteria room in the
Elks temple will be moved back
officesof VanderVeen &
in the State Bank buildMonday. FoHowing a few arthere waa quite an influx of

office

for plates after Jan.
i reported. Many local
the Jan. 1 line

the state but

At

S™.

Pt ofSEH

The Holland Fish and Game club
has issued an ultimatum to owners
of sunken fish shanties in Black
lake that they must be removed
within the next two days. If the
shantiesare not taken out they will
be removed at the owner’s expense
and if not paid for will become the
property
. of
.. the club. Some 40 shan
ties have gone through 4he ice in
recent thaws. Their owners will be
prosecuted by the federal government if the buildings are not removed, it is said.

.

were promptiv arMrs. Susan Rutgers of Hamilton
Ute police at Grand "pent* .few weeks viiiting her
childrenIn Kalamazoo.
*

Sec. 28,

Park Twp.

Ditmar, and Timmer made several ter Evelyn of Hamilton. It was also
Henry Van Ark A wf . to Alice
noinU for the local team while M.
8 birthdBy. Games Van Ark Vander Meulen etal Pt.
Schaafsma and Helmus shone for
?avef nymns were sun* and Lot 7 Blk 30, also Pt Lot 8 Blk 30,
the losers.
ttfraahmentewere served. Those Citv of Holland.
In the preliminary the Holland "resent were Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
John C. Dunton A wf . to Martin
Christian high girls also won the Vos and son Ben: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wiersma etal.- Lot 8 and Pt Lot 7,
game from Grand Rapids with a
Blk 86, Howard's Add. to City of
her".
Mr T?nd Mr"- Albcrt liscore of 48-26.
bers and son Hennr of East SaiMre Holland.
o
Mr and Mr.. D. Van D.\ John C. Dunton A wf. to Martin
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen enter- * amp and Mr and Mrs. Ralph H. Wiersma A wf. Lot 2, Blk 34, Howtained a group of women at her
?p- an(l Mrs. N. ard's Add. to Citv of Holland.
home Tuesday afternoon. The T?n50f
Tannof,07e7el;
Zeeland. Mrs. Beni. OSS.
Benjamin C. Van Loo A wf . to
guests were Mrs. Arend Bosman,
Peter Madderom A wf . Pt Lot 19,
ant
iuiiSv Jolrn Vo?’ Mr* *n<
Mrs. P. Ihrman. Mrs. Henry Geer- Mre
Mr*. Ralph Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Her- Blk 1, City of Zeeland.
llngs. Mrs. Trude Dubbink, Mrs. T.
Peter A. Llevcnse A wf. to DonVosE. Welmers. Mrs. James M. Mar- JJr. and Mrs. John Sale, Mr. nnd ald Stoepker A wf. Lot
tin. Mrs. Theodore Kuiper, Mrs. Mrs Harry Kalmink. Mr. and Mi
Viaieher’sAdd. to City of
Brinkman. Mrs. Jake Ocrlings,‘and
----- ------- «...
This is the last batch of deads
i^kw*nne?;Jfrand Mr>- U- Ja
•en,
—
”
Mrs. S. Nettings
Mr. npd Mrs, Richard Wiggins, fa
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Fresh Liver Sausage ........ ...........
19Hc
Americn Cream or Longhorn Cheese .......... 96c

Edmund Lowe

.
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_____
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This Thing Called

Love

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National
fational Repute.
We

the City for 6 cents.
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,
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anywhere in
Phone 9641

deliver any order C. O. D.
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Ann Pennington
in

TautedLegs

Buehler Bros.,
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PHONE 2941
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THE HOLLAND CITT
Zanten, passed away soddenly last Undance.The officers of the soci- Hiemenga, secreUry,

and Fred

NIWS
FOR BALE—

to care for her daughter.

HITCH CO. Sunday evening. She had been
ety are President, Janet Kaner; Brummer, treasurer.Rev. William j Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Van Zoerea
""“sssiaw.™.
HOLD MEETING with a light form of grippe for Vice-President, Josephine Bolke; Moerdyk gave a stereopticonlec- and daughter Evelyn of Grand
some aMjf
time, and seemed to be

«

re- Secretary,Gladys Borgman; Treas- ture on Arabia. Peter Notier, teach- Rapids spent Thuraday here at the
er of the class, was presented with home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
urer, SUnley Japink.

.......

.

Rhode

70

Island

Red PulleU and 100 White Leg-

ill

trees,

horn Pullets laying; also 50 year- roses,
ling hens. Will also sell my farm of agents.The French
70 acres with stock and tools or will
Ohio.
sell separately.Frank Yertek, Rl,
Hopkins,
3tp4.
pup, male. Walter
Adi win to inserted under thli
FOR SALE
TRADE-S0 Route t. Phone Wal
heeding at the rata ef one cent a acre farm. Good land and water,
WANTED— Leghorn and toned
word
Insertion. Minianm House and bam in good condition.
xk 'hatchery nocks. Ray Lemcharge 25c. All ada are cash with 4tt miles sooth on First Ave. En Rock
en,RFD
8tp4 men,
RFD 9.
9, Phone 4681. 3tp3.
quire at 65 East 7th street
order.

9SST

Mich.

Roy Ashley was in Chicago for a gift from his pupils. Refresh- John Vande Luyster, on N. Fairview road, Zeeland.
Wh^rh tim^thl Wrd of d rMtora vice8 wer« held Wednesday after- severaldays last week on business. ments were served.
Bom, recorded at Zeeland,to Mr.
The Woman’s Literary club held
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap moand OfficersMmJd noon ^ thc Ten Brink funeralhomeOR
vp*r
Mr- and Mrs. Herman Schievink tored to Grand Rapids last week their first meeting of the year Tues- and Mrs. F. Langeland, East Main
street, at the local hospiUl, Tuesday
afternoon.
Following
the
busiOtt/i Kramer and ch,Idrenof
vi8* Thursday.
day, Jan. 14, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
ulnrv ^.I J Y ited *t the Geo. Rankens home last
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were ness meeting Mrs. Arthur A. VisKunnen of Holland,at the local hosenterUined at supper at the home scher ably rendered two selections,
^KsS?r 'and TueRdayBen Kuite, who has been suffer- of Mr. and Mrs. John Nysson in MA Gray Wood-dove Is Calling,” by piUl, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. MarLieurance, and “The White Dawn tin D. Wyngarden, Vriesland,SatHolland Sunday.
OffTcert for* the next term inIs Stealing,”by Cadman. She was urday, Jan. 11, a daughter; to Mr.
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE CORN FOR SALE— E. S. Catea,
A joint meeting of the Men’s and
dude Otto Kramer, president;
SnitTlas^wik Thu^
half mile south of Fennvtlle. 8tpS.
WANTED-Brooder
House and cards at the news office.
accompanied
by
Mrs. Snow. Prof. and Mrs. Dan Abel, North Holland,
ry Pelgrim, vice-president;Henry
Ladies’Bible Classes of the AmerBrooder Stove, Phone 7141 f4.
Avard Fairbanks, who has charge a son.
ican Reformed church Monday eveRev. R. W. Price, pastor of the
of the departmentof sculpture at
FOR SALE— About one thousand FOR SALE— Northern potatoes
and Henry Ketel,
The oppration was 8UC/e88fu,and ning was held. A very large crowd
the University of Michigan, was Free MethodistChurch, Zeeland, FOR SALE— Bargains in battery celery cabbages, good for chickens. 91.26 and up. Cabbage, 2S1 E. 19th
makes the following announceMr. Kuite is recovering rapidly.
John Gnu, R3. half mile south of street. Phone 5979. We deliver.
Rev. John Yonder Beck, pastor Curly Hopkins and family mo- president of the Men’s class. Prof. aa his subject The Theory and mente: Sunday School on Sunday
Mecng's
8tp4.
8tpS.
resident
of
the
Men’s
class. Prof.
morning at 9:30 o'clock; preaching
of the Sixth Reformed church, will torn! to Lansing the last week-end
Technique of Sculpture.
8th
3te5
Robinson
in opened
onened with prayer.After
lobinsonopen
be the speaker at the regular meet- to visit relatives.
The home and most of the furni- service 10:30 a.m.; young people's
rollons Herman Brower, as
Woman’s' kJtuujT
Study vmu
club met
| ^
ing of the W.C.T.U. to be held this The"
The Woman's
mcii
. jW™'01'8
4
m..
ture of Gerrlt Nyboer, who lives at meeting at 6:30 p.m.: preaching
Rspert ef the Ceaditiea ef '
WANTEO— Work bv typist. Call
afternoon, Friday, in the Woman’s Wednesday evening at the home 0f 1 ch®innan of the
Jenlson Park, was destroyed by service at 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting
THE FIRST STATE BANK
3tef»
Literary club
Mrs. Jack Nieboer. A large number . nouJn1c_cd thc tfol,owmgPro^*mt fire Tuesday night. The blaze was at the church on North SUte street 5197 or at 20 E. 18th
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,December 81, 1929, aa
reading, Mrs. J. A. Roggen; vocal
of ladies were in attendance. Mrs.
0—
discoveredshortly after 10 o'clock. Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
cslled for by the commissioner of the banking department
solo, Josephine Kuite; address by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thos.
Kraal
and
Nieboer gave an interestingtalk on
The family were attending a church
FOR SALE OR RENT -Cheap.
HAMILTON
Dr. A. Pieters of the Western Semithe subject, “Good Citizenship.”
.meeting,and neighbors, on discov- daughter Esther spent Monday and House at 161 E. 18th St Phone
Comm.rtltl
DoUan Of
nary on the subject, “The Miracles
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason spent of
ering thc fire, removed severalarti- Tuesday with their children, Mr.
3te5
Loans sml Discounts .. .|1, 140 ,30^.40 | 642,962.12
the
Bible
and
the
Story
of
Jonah
and
MVs.
Charles
Zeerip,
in
Grand
Union serviceswere held in the the past week-endwith their chilcles of furniture. The dwelling was
-o
*
Items in transit ........ 2,417.61
Rapids. Misses Susie, Dora and Sina
locltfchurehMdariii, th. week
mV.TJ M?.. a., A.M*
owned by Simon Harkema.
FRESH COWS for sale at all
prayer. Althoughthe weather was the Furniture City.
Kraai
also
spent
the
past
week-end
Miss Jeannette Briel attended a
.$1,142,727.01 $ 642,962.12 91.T9M39.U
times. Just TB tested. A. M. Todd
Totals
unfavorablethe attendancewas
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. from the beginning to the end, even birthday party Monday night at there.
Co., Campania Farm, Fennvilli’.
good. Prof. Robinson and Rev. Rog- Johanna and Garret Van Dyke of though to follow Dr. Pieters some Zeeland,honoring her mother, Mrs.
•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gorden of
3tp6
Real Estate Mortgages 26,000.00 1,302,852.76 1,827,862.76
gen gave brief addresses empha- Holland were guests of Mr. and of us found at times that we were H. Brill. The party was held at the Zeeland were the guests of Mrs Mich. Phone
-0
down so deep that severalwaves of
Bonds
and Securities, vis.:—
sising the various phases of thc Mrs. Richard Haakma Sunday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill. Abe Klien at Port Sheldon.
FOR SALE — Stored Chlckering
125,139.80
topic, “The Fulness of Christ." A special meeting of the C. E. his splendidmessage went over our
The OtUwa County Medical soThe class for the younger mar- Upright piano, beautifulmahogany a Municipal Bonds in Offlcs
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates
Specialmusic was furnished by the Society of the First Church was heads. At the end many of us, if not ciety held their regular monthly ried women which was recently
44,756.75
younjr people of the churches. The held Sunday evening. Thc meeting all, felt rather foolish at the re- meeting at Warm Friend Tavern organized by the First Reformed finish. Guaranteed for ten years.
of Indebtedness In Offke
844,489.25
maetings were very successfuland was in the form of an installation membrance of the explanations Tuesday noon. Following the lun- Church Sunday School, Zeeland, Only 195.00. Meyer Music House,
e Other Bonds ...... ... 27,880.10
ilendid spirit of fellowshippre- service, the leader spoke on "Mu- which we had so confidentlygiven cheon and routine business Dr. W. met Tuesday evening at the home 17 W. 8th street Holland, Mkh.
3tr5.
.9 27,880.20 9614, 385 80 9 542^65.50
ed. Weekly prayer meetings on tual Duties in C. E. Work.” This of Jonah and the whale. The ad- A. Hudson of Detroit gave an in- of Mrs. A. Kooiman. The following
Totals
some evening of each week will was followed with responses by the dress was neverthelessheartily en- structive address on “Surgery of officerswere chosen: Mrs. A. JohnWANTED
—
Practical
nursing.
continue during the rest of thc new officers and chairmen of the joyed by everyone with but the one the Chest in Pulmonary Tubercu- son, Jr., president; Mrs. A. H. Dyke,
Reserves, via:—
3tp5
winter.
various committees. Several former regret that not many more had losis.” A moving picture film de- vice-president;Mrs. H. Amslnk, 166 E. 8th street.
Due from Federal
heard
Dr.
Pieters’
original,
dear,
Sophie Van Der Zanten, daugh- members also gave short talks.
Reserve Bank ........ 108,018.81 78,934.42
picting originalwork on the bron- secreUry and treasurer.After the
FOR SALE— Child’s iron bed;
ter of MV. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der About 100 young people were in at logical and convincing explanation chial tubes was also shown by Dr. business session a Bible picture
also baby bed, medium size. Both Cash and Due from Banka
of “Miracles in general and Jonah
in Reserve Cities ...... 207,175.39 185,801.51
contest and other games helped to in excellent condition. Inquire at
and the whale in particular.”A Hudson.
Rev. S. Vander Werf, secreUry make the evening both proflUble 430 Van Raalte avsnue. 3tp5
Exchanges for clearing house
32,631.46
lively social hour followed the
of the Reformed Church House, has and enjoyable.
splendidprogram.
The annual business meeting of FOR SALE— Boston toy Bulldog
..$318,094,20 $ 277,867.41 f 593,461.61
Totals
Mabel Lugten, who has been on returned from two conventions in
the east, in which he participated. the Star Mission Society was neld puppies. Pedigree good marking.
the sick list for several days, was
The first convention was held at at the home of Mrs. L. Boonstra, Enquire at Dykema, Zeeland,Mich. COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
able to return to the Allegan high
New York City while the second two miles south of Zeeland, last
2,504.84
Overdrafts ....................................
a
school Monday.
Thursday. The funds collected dur25,661.06
was held in AtlanticCity.
o
Banking
House
................................
Mrs. G. E. Vamlen Brink of the
ing the year were contributed to
FOR SALE— S.C. Red cockerels Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
North Side entertainedwith a surmissions. The election of officersfor
ZEELAND
frem male with pedigree record of Other Real Estate .....................
prise party Tuesday evening in
of Holland,
226 to 806 eggs (Pucker strain.) Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeepiug 46,000.00
honor of Mrs. O. Van Den Berg.
the coming year resulted as fol- 13.00 each or 3 for 18.50. Mrs. Wm.
Outside Checks and Other Cash Items ............... 17,181.16
At
thc
morning
service
in
the
Games were played and a dainty
lows: Mrs. Wm. Schultz, president; Hildebrand, Shelbyvillc, Mkh.
6,090.60
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ....................
two-courseluncheon wfas served. Second Reformed Church on next
Mrs. R. Nykamp, vice-president:
3tp5
Mrs. O. Vanden Berg was the re- Sunday Rev. Richard J. Vanden
o
Mrs. A. Kampenga, secreUry; and
$4461, 78440
Total
cipient of many useful gifts. Those Berg will preach on the theme,
Mrs. P. Van Slooten, treasurer.A
FOR
SALE
and
FOR
RENT
"Christian
Optimism,”
and
his
talk
present were Mrs. J. Van Kamoen.
social hour wan enjoyed following cards for sale at the NEWS office.
LIABILITIES
Mrs. A. Stoel, Mrs. J. Van TU, Mrs. to the children will be on “The Telethe business meeting and many exCapital Stock Paid In ..........................
B. Wassink. Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. phone Booth.” In the evening he
pressions of satisfactionfor the
FOR SALE— Ghoice of my herd Surplus Fund .................................
L. Dekker, Mrs. H. Garvelink,Mrs. will speak on “The Bulwarks of the
year’s work were made.
of Guernsey and Jersey cows, UndividedProfit*,net ..........................
Henry Bangor, Mrs. Harry Bangor, Church.”Prayer meeting will be
Mrs. Ed Hall enterUined with n some fresh and some to freshen
Mrs. A. Vanden Brink, Mrs. G. held on Wednesday evening, Jan.
.........
party in honor of Miss Johanna soon. Silas Bsrkel, IMi miles east Dividends Unpaid .....................
Schaftnaar,Mrs. H. Beelen,Mrs. R. 22, at which the discussionwill be
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USED CARS!

-

Here you have

-

some real Bargains
in used Cars. Only

a few high lights
longer

in a

list.

Call

Bosch, Miss Dorothy Dekker, Miss
Hazel Van Den Berg, Mrs. A. Klein,
Miss Elizabeth Vanden Brink, Miss
Jennie Riksen, Miss Jane Riksen,
Mrs. O. Van Den Berg, Mrs. B. Van
Den Berg. Mrs. H. Brewer, Mrs. M.
O. Van Kampen, Mrs. B. Brewer,
Mrs. A. De Kidder, Mrs. M. Van
Kampen, Mrs. J. Romeyn, Mrs. B.

Van Kampen, Mrs. E.

Vanden

Brink.

The annual meeting of Branch

at the HollemansJ/De Weerd Auto Co.
headquarters 0 n
River Ave. and
will point out

we

these

bargains.
$325.

.928 Chevrolet Coach

“

1927

185.

Coupe

225.

1927 Ford Fordor

1925

“

Coaches

•

100. up

1928 Pontiac Coach-Reasonable

from $25.00 up.

isis

»

424 and Ladies Auxiliary Branch 14 Christian Service? How can vour
of the National associationof Post business be. turned into the chanOffice clerks was held Tuesday eve- nels of servicefor Christ? Why are
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Christians so reluctant to follow
Clarence Fairbanks, 81 East 16th and serve Christ? Teaching, healstreet. After a short business ses- ing, preaching;Which is moet
sion and the electionof officers,a important?
Maynard Heyhoer of Grand Rapsocial hour was enjoyed. The following officers were re-elected: ids spent last Sunday here visiting
president,J. K. Van Lente, vice- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
oresident,D. Klein, secretary,C. Heyhoer at their home on West
Hopkins, treasurer.R. V. Huyser. McKinleystreet
Mrs. Herbert Coith of Cincinnati.
The Ladies’ Auxiliaryre-elected
Ohio, who was on business in Grand
the following:president, Mrs. A.
Nienhuis; vice-president, Mrs. J. K. Rapids the past week, visited local
Van Lente; secretaryand treasurer relatives Monday.
Richard Siekma, a former ZeeMrs. D. Van Kolken.
The Koda campfiregroup met land boy, submitted to an operaTuesday evening at the home of one tion last week Wednesday at the
of their guardians,Miss Edna Cook. Zeeland hospital,where he is now
Plans for the election and the meet- recovering nicely. He is a brother
ings for the coming semester were of Adolph Siekman of Zeeland,and
discussed. The members are Helene his home is in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Kamps spent
Steketee. Cora Prins, Marian McCarthy, Dorothea Gahagen,Edythe a week with relatives in Roseland,
Boeve, Laura De Witt, Eleanor Chicago, and with friends in IndiVoorhorst, Norma De Maat, Mrs. ana.
Bruce Veltman, Bertha Nienhuis, The North St Chr. Ref. Church
Antonella Perkoski,Hazel Westrate pf Zeeland has organized a men’s
and Jeannette Derks. The two society which will meet on everjj
trunrdians of the group are Miss Monday evening.
Earl Ver Hage of Park street
Theresa Mooi and Miss Edna Cook.
The Young Men’s Bible class of Zeeland, submitted to an operation
the Third Reformed church met for appendicitisat the local hosTuesday evening at which time pital on Monday morning.

mer, secreUry; and Jack Barendse, Zeeland.
Student J. De Groot of Grand
treasurer.The retiring officers are
Ray Knooihuizen, president;Peter Rapids had charge of the services
Van Ark, vice-president;.Peter in the Third Chr. Reformedchurch,
Zeeland,last Sunday. Rev. W. Hendriksen occupied the pulpit at
Drenthe that day.
Miss Catherine Meeuwscn, clerk
C.
at G. J. Boone & Co., spent Sunday
Teacher of Violin
in Grand Rapids with relatives.
Studia: 123 E. 17th St.
Mrs. George Raterinkhas sent
PHONC2717
word that her daughter, Mrs. Muller, who was very ill at her home
Plano
in Edmonston,N. Y., Is improving.
Mrs. Raterink left here last week

SIKKEL
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1

Basket Ball
World’s Colored Champions
Savoy Hottentots of Chicago

Mich.
Mkh.

children recently called on relatives in Forest Grove.
FOR SALE— Fresh Jersey Cow.
Miss Aleda Schreur. daughter of Three miles west and one mile
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur, died at north of Fennville. R. R. Scott
the home of G. Schreur after a lin3tp4.
gering illnes.She attained the age
of only four years. She is survived
For Real Estate in houses, lots,
by her parents and one sister. Fu* and for rent, see Klnas Buurma, 220
ueral services were held at the West 16th St, Holland, Mkh.
home and at thc Oakland Christian
6tp8
Reformedchurch with Rev. J. Kolkman, officiating.Burial was made in
FOR SALE— Cheap. High class
BentheimCemetery. We extend our Victrola.Also caroenter tools and
heartfeltsympathy to the bereaved Meyer’a pump. Egbert Plaggemars,
family.
1 Montello
3tp4.

Park.

Rusk

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
at Holland. Michigan, at the close of business,December 31, 1029, as

CommercialSavings

Real Estate Mortgages....!25,300.00 $1,138,120.99 $1,158,420.99

Loans and Discounts. .. .81,008,760.65 | 762,294.18
Items in transit ........ 1,107.11

Bonds and Securities, viz.:
a MunicipalBonds in Office
b Municipal Bonds Pledged
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness in Office
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtednes Pledged
e Other Bonds .......... 75,893.75

52,698.95
65,354.06

.

87,667.03
34,000.00
2,000.72
160,000.00
177,645.76

Totals ........... $338,255.20 8 401,818.60 $ 739,568.70

78.250.00

—

10.850.00
193,595.00

....$ 75,893.75 $400,748.01

Totals

Bonds and Securities,vis.—
a Municipal Bonds in Office 6,000.00
b Municipal Bond* Pledged
c U. 8 .Bonds and CertificstM
of Indebtednes* in Office 200.00
d U. S. Bond* and Certificates
of Indebtednes* Pledged
c Other Bond* .......... 333,055.20

Reserves, viz:
Federal
Reserve Bank ........ 6 81,694.99 6

Due from

$

476,641.76

—

Reserves, viz:
Gash and Due from Banks
• In Reserve Cities ...... $161,324.44$215,964.93
Exchangesfor clearinghouse 25,869.89

Cash and Due from Banks
In Reserve Cities ...... 196,135.18
Exchange* for Clearing House 21,637.43

61,000.00
10,000.00

Totals .......... $299,467.60 6. 71,000.000 $ 870,467.60

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.;—
Totals ............ $187,194.33 $215,964.93$ 403,159.26

$

794.00
Overdraft* ....................................
6
Banking House ................................. 49,000.00
17,995.17
Furniture and Fixture* ........... ...............
.

Overdrafts ....................................
422.61
Banking House ................................. 150,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
37,845.62
Other real estate ...............................
29,027.16
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 8,650.00

Other Real Estate ...........
11,647.5$
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 38,414.46
Outside Checks and other Cash Items
274.04
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ................... 0,000.00
.....

.........

Total .............
Total .................................
J3,

469, 106.00

LIABILITIES

Dollars Cta.
Capital Stock Paid in ..............................
$15.0,000.00
Sucplus Fund ...................................150,000.00
UndividedProfits,net ............................ 26,294.48
Dividends Unpaid ...............................
7,000.00

..........

5,000.00

$8,658,841.93

LIABILITIES

Dollar* Cta

Capital Stock Paid in .............................
IJjftOJjS
Surplus Fund ....................................
UndividedProfits,net .........................
Dividend* Unpaid .........
1,465.40
...

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vh>$ 658,700.89
Certificatesof Deposit ...... |16, 964.04
Certified Check* .................. 2,781.82
Cashier's Checks .................. 2,88?,51
State Money* on Deposit ..............40,000.00
U. S. Government Deposit* ...........175.00
CommercUl Deposit* Subject to Check

.............. $1,120,392.59 $1,120,802.59

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vi*.-r
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws .......

Book Account*— Subject to
Savings By-Laws .........

Totals ..........

.$1,850,536.06

Total ..................
$3,496,106.96
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the above named bank io solemnly
swear, that the above statement 1i true'to the best of ray knowledga
and belief and correctly represent# the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of tho hank.

HENRY WINTER,
Subscribed Aid sworn to before me this
8th day of January, 1930.

e'<

Sport

......

and

Shop

M

.

............ $1,146,626.42 $1,146,626.42

.$2,023,488.43
.$2,023,488.43 $2,023,488.48

Bills Payable ...............................
•••*
Customer^’ Bonds Deposited with Banh for Safekeeping^ ggg'gjj’gjj

!

ARMORY

nor Qjgar
Si
Tickets at Superior
Qgar Store

13 West 8th St.

2,016.65

Bills Payable ..................................
$ 130,000.00
Cuatomerz’ Bond* Deposited with Bank lor Safekeeping 3,660.00

7:15

CONOCO QHPpr PUMD HAVEN

& M. Shoe Store

........

Item* in tr»nsit

Totals

VISSCHER-BROOKSy*.

B.

Dollar* Ct»

Dollars Cts

Total ..................................
$1,850,536.06

j

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of;
called for by-the Commissioner
of tto
*nm ^t!MEl^^p^a3rtil^^,

Totals ......... $ 847,806.06 » 418«4$3.27 $0,265,75948

RESOURCES

Totals /.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17

AT THE

Report of the
M lea«iti«a
Ceadhtoa ef
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BAftK

called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—

at

,

Loans and Discount* ..... $844,689.41 | 418,453.-7

.

duced to $1.65

Prelim

Directors.

RESOURCES

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. .$695,769.80
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 425,633.64
Certified Checks ................... 322.98
State Money on Deposit .............. 25,000.00

BASKETBALL TEAM

Friday and Saturday

z

Demand

VS.

All Ladies Snap Arctics re-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of January,1980.
Albert A. Nienbula, Notary PsbHs.
My Commission Expires Oct 10, 1980.
Correct Attest—
Edward D. Dimncnt,
John Bosnian,
Albeit H. Meyer,

CommercialSaving*

Report of the Condition of

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc

Holland

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vh.:—

-

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

Mich.

Arctics $1.65

-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilkins and
daughter of Grand Rapids spent
Totals
...11,009,867.76 $ 762,294.13 1,772,161.89
Ben Dalman, president:Albert Van Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Hoven
and
children
of
Dyke, vice-president;Fred BrumReal Estate Mortgages ...3 52,904.80 $543,293.87 $ 596,198.67

See us for Used Cars.

Ilolland, Phone

Overisel.

election of officers for thc coming
vear was held. Officers elected were

Tuning

HoDeman-DeWeerd Auto

of

..........

Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheek. .$789I669.I4
FOR SALE -Violin and Music Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... . 407,108.72
Certified Checks ..............
1,060.80
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
Cashier’s Checks ..............
17,08148
— -o
FOR SALE OR LEASE-Store State Money on Deposit ..............40,000.00
building with living room* in the
Totals .....................
$1,296,540.87 $1491,140.87
rear, located on U881 at Virginia
Park. For particularscall on Cor.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:— *
Do Keyzcr, 57 W. 10th St. 3tc5
o- ----Book Accounts — Subject to
FOR SALE— Farm— 60 acres;
Savings By-Laws ................ $2,684,848.18
good land and buildings; prke
lunch was served by Mrs. Hall and *1.200.00.Inouire 191 West 20th
Total ..................................$2484448.18
Miss Grace Heyhoer. Miss Raak re- St., Holland.
3tp3.
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 46,000.00
ceived many fine and lovely gifts,
FOR SALE— Fresh grade Jersey
Total ..................................
84, 801, 70440
RENTHEIM
cow, 7 years old. Frank Bsrlow. State of Michinn, County of Ottawa, aa.—
Dunningville,
8tp5
I, Wynand Wichen, Cashier,of the above named bank, do solemnly
Mr. and Mrs. Branderhorst and
swear, that tya above statement la true to the tost of my knowledge
children visited friends in JamesGOOD BUILDING LOT FOR and belief end correctly repeesenti the true state of the several
town one day recently.
SALE— Van Raalte Ave. Inquire matters therein contained,* shown by the books ef tbs bask.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huizen and News Office.
Wynand Wiebera, Cashier.

A

PETER

Ford Roadster, Coupes, Tourings

Christian Receives Rank, the occasion being the sixteenth birthday anniversary of the
from His Church.”
“Jesus Begins His Ministry” is young lady. The party was riven at
the topic for considerationat the the Hall home on East McKinley
Men’s Adult Bible Class of the street, Zeeland,Friday evening.The
Second Reformed Church, Zeeland, guests present, beside thc guest of
during, the Sunday School hour honor, were the Misses Lucille and
next Sunday morning. The two Josie Wierda, Magdalene Diepenthoughte to be carriedout are Re- horst, HenrietU Roelofs, Jeanette
Rank, and Catherine Heyhoer. Thc

Van Kampen, Mrs. M. Van Den on “What a

-

CSahler.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofOttawk,*!

k.M

wjwm —

I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above named bank, do
swear, that the above statement is true to the tort of my *
and belief and correctly represent* the trim rtate of ‘
matter* therein contained,a* ihown by the books of tl
Otto P.
Subscribed and iworn to before me
8th day of January, 1930.
Alfred C.J
My commiuion expiree Merck

*»*€*)*

m

b

i

THE HOEEAKDCITT
Mr. and Mrs. L. Baker have

Allegan County Pomona Grange
an all-day meeting here
don.
Jan. 16, with a potluck dinner at
Chester L Beach of the Bush noon. An interesting, program will
and Lane Piano company is on a bo given in the afternoon. Allegan
oJhn Kelley of Chicago is \iait- business trip to Chicago.
Central Grange will not meet Jan.
ing friends in Holland.
15 on account of the county meet-

moved

to

*HoUand from Port Shel-

The Men’s Glee Club of Hope

will hold

ing.

Mn. James Kleinheksel of Fil- College will furnish the music at
more, Mich., spent the week-end the Sunday evening servicesof the
An applicationfor a marriage liwith Mr. and Mrs. John DenHer- Second Reformed church on Sun cense was received at the Ottawa
der, 519 Clinton street, Grand Ha- day, January the twenty-sixth.
county clerk’s office today from
ven.
Sander Walters of Overiseltown- Neal E. Zerrip, 21, Holland and
A1 DeWeerd of Holleman and ship, while riding horse-back, fell Dorothy Koetsier, 21, of Grand HaDeWeerd was on a business trip to the ground, Monday, fracturing ven.
to Detroit Wednesday.
his leg. He was brought to the ZeeMiss Anna Dehn, of Holland,pubWm. Brouwer and Fred Beeuw- land hospital where the fracture lic schools supervisor of penmanwas reduced and the injured mem ship has announcedthat a number
kes of the James A. Brouwer Furber dressed. He is now fairly on of Junior high students have been
niture company are seen often at
the road to recovery.
accepted by the Palmer Company
the Grand Rapids exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries and for final certificates. The junior
Janies Molennaar and Henry

NEWS

Peter and Jake Weller of the SIXTEEN WILD LIFE REFUGES
Weller Nurseries,Holland, are atNAMED
tending the National Nurserymen’s
Sixteen new wildlife sanctuaries
convention at Chicago, attended by
at least 400. The Holland men are in eight southern Michigan counties
were dedicated by the state constopping at the Sherman hotel.
servation commission during the
John R. Bouws of Zeeland, rep- month of December. In addition,
resenting Bouws and De Jongh of three sanctuaries in two counties
that city, has gone west to buy a were renewed for five years. y
carload of horses. He is expected
The 16 sanctuaries dedicated in
back shortly with a fine consign- Decemberhave a total area of 4,688
ment and no doubt these will be acres and the terms of the dedicaput up for sale.
tions range from 5 to 25 years.

r^wr..A..

William Wilds of Grand Haven, One has been establishedin Otcounty clerk, was a Holland busi- tawa county, a woods in Robinson
township comprising 30 acres.
ness visitor Wednesday,

Among those who attended the
auto show at Grand Rapids

CHANGE OF FUEL

£
HI

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Wednesday evening were Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. Westrate, Mr. and Mrs.
The annual congregational meetJean, of Zeeland, are attending the high studentswhich receive the cerH. J. Karsten, and Mr. and Mrs. ing of the Central Park church
Topp of the Topp Radio Shop at
Illinois Nurserymen’s convention in tificates are Emma Havinga, WilRay Knooihuizen.
Washington square were in Detroit
was held last evening. The attendChicago, on Wednesday,Thursday, lard De Groot, Arnold Overway,
on radio business the fore part of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wier- ance was good and after the devoand Friday of this week. Mr. Wel- Betty Olinger,Maxine Slagh, Viola
the week.
tions led by the minister,the foller, formerly of Holland, who has Essenbaggcrsand Elmer Faasen, sma, a son, Bernard Allan.
lowing were elected members of
C. Dombos and Milo DeVries of been travelingin the centralstates
while Mae Ver Schure, Marjorie
Mr. and Mrs. C. George of San the consistory:as elders, Mr. Ralph
DeVries and Dombos are attending in the interests of their business, is
Rosendahl and Pearl Telgenhof Francisco, Califoria, arc spending
Van Lente and Mr. Henry Van
the Furniture exposition at Grand also attending.
have been accepted as eligible to u few days visiting relatives in Hol- Huis were re-elected;as deacons,
Rapids almost daily.
William M. Connelly,former the students’ high school diploma land.
Mr. Jacob De Pree was re-elected
George Speet, 18, sufferedinjur- state representative,was on his in penmanship.
The Welcome Corner Class of and Mr. Bernard Rosendahl and
ies to his back and knee Tuesday
way Saturday to Atlantic City, Sander Walters, 30, a farmer re- the Methodist Episcopal church Mr. Floyd Boerema were also
when an automobile crashed into where he is to speak at the annual
siding south of Zeeland near Over- will hold a class meeting tonight chosen for this office. Reports from
his father's milk wagon, overturnconvention of the American Road
ing the vehicle and pinning him Builders association. He will make isel, narrowly escaped serious In- Friday, at the home of Judge Fred the treasurers of the church and
its organizationswere on the
underneath.George DenUyl, 18, an address on uniform road laws. juries Monday night when a horse T. Miles, 14 East 26th street.
he was riding, slipped, catching Mrs. Carl E. Swift and children whole encouraging, all showing at
riding with Speet, escaped injurv.
The M. L. S. C. club, of Allegan, Walters under him. Walters was have returned home after spending least some increase over the year
About 100 quarts of bottled milk
hafe elected: President,Mrs. Linnie rushed to Zeeland hospital where three weeks in Biloxi, Mississippi, before. More than a thousand dolwere spilled.
Granger; vice president,Mrs. Dora it was found his leg had been bro- where they visited with Mrs. lars was raised for benevolences
Church and school bells of ZeeKeel; secretary,Mrs. Sarah Brack- ken at the thigh.
Swift'sfather, Mr. J. H. Landwehr. besides about $3,800 for all conland and also the bell on the city
gregational purposes. Mr. Henry
en; treasurer, Mrs. John Stegeman.
hall were rung for 10 minutes at
While doing the Monday washing
Attorney Jay H. Den Herder was Van Den Berg, the retiringtreasThe burglar who robbed the Palnoon today, Thursday,in celebrahand of Mrs. William D. Van Ix>o n Grand Rapids business visitor on urer, was given an expression of
ace meat market at Lansing over
tion of the tenth anniversary of
was caught between the rollers of a Wednesday.
appreciationfor his faithfulwork
the week-end believes in keeping
prohibition.The W. C. -T. U. will
wringer. She was given medical
Classes of Christian High school and the congregation also gave excool in the face of danger. He remeet today. Friday afternoon, at
treatment at the hospital.
are having their pictures taken pression to the gratitude felt tomoved a small safe from its conthe cRy hall. Rev. Richard J. VanThe Holland Fish and Game club this week for “Footprint*,” the ward the Willing Workers Aid Sospicuous place in the front of the
DenBerg will speak.
store and placed it in the ice box, has issued an ultimatumto owners school annual.The staff of the hook ciety for the splendid work of decMrs. C. A. Shackleton, mother where he completed the job of jim- of sunken fish shanties in Black is also having a drive for subscrip- orating the interibr of the church
of S. S. Shackleton, mahy years mying off its door. The loot was lake that they must be removed tions to the year book.
auditorium. Mr. John Reimink, a
ago an editor of the Holland Sen- $820 in cold cash.
A. C. Keppel is spending a few member of teh congregation, who
within the next two days. If the
tinel, died in Kansas City. For
is well known for his work as inshanties are not taken out they days in Detroit on business.
many years she has lived in Grand Ravenna High school .debaters will be removed at the owners’ exGeorge Schuiling left for Lan- terior decorator, endeavored to
were defeated by the Hudsonville
Rapids.
pense and if not paid for will be- sing Wednesday where he will at- make this the finest piece of workforensic trio Thursday afternoon
• Mrs. W. J. Du Saar, East 14th
come the property of the club. tend a board meeting of the Mich- manship that he has ever done and
with the three judges voting unaniall agreed that he succeededrestreet, left for Chicago and will
Some 40 shanties have gone igan Sunday Schol council.
mously.
visit her daughter, Mrs. Leslie
Prof. Albert Lampen and An- markably well. A social hour folthrough the ice in recent thaws.
Up to Wednesday noon County Their owners will be prosecuted drew Klomparenswill go to Sagi- lowed in the church parlors at
Risto of Gary, Ind.
Clc^rk Tisdale, of Allegan, had
by the federal government, if the naw on Monday, Jan. 27, as dele- which the wives of the consistory
Mrs. H. Mass Bontekoe of the
issued licenses for 5,318 passenger buildings are not removed, it is gates of the Holland Exchange club. members acted as histesses.
Mass Furniture company has reo
cars and 1,068 commercial cars, not said.
The State annual convention is beturned from Chicago where she atPORT SHELDON
quite so many as were issued at the
ing held there.
tended the Furniture Market buyo
same date last year. The greatest “Garry” Ter Beek of Vandening spring stock for the local furMrs. Thomas Scheon has pracnumber
issued in one day was 1,324, Berg Bros.-Ter Beek Bros., is atCOMMITTEE
MAY COMPILE
niture store.
tically recovered from her recent
Dec. 31, the fees amounting to tending the Chicago Furniture exRESORT BOOKLET
Ifrs. John Schout was most com- $19,007. That number was 224 position on a spring buying trip.
illness.
pletely sumrised at her home in greater than the number issued in
The Tourist and Resort CommitBen
Rutgers
of
the
Rutgers
Allendale.Friday evening, the oc- Kalamazoo that day.
Just think of it,' in a small way
Clothing company, i8 in Detroit, on tee of the Grand Haven Chamber Port Sheldon harks back to saw
casion being her birthday anniverof
Commerce
is
considering
comMrs. Ann Lundberg,Grand Ha- a buying trip.
mill days, Grove Smith and Art
sary. Those present besides Mrs.
piling the list of attractionsfor -the
Reboot, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes ven, city nurse, was reappointed Foreign sendee changes an- Tri Cities for the resort and tour- Taylor have the old mill going.
city health officer at a meeting of nounced by the state department
Rehout and children of Borculo;
ist business in an attractivebookThe hearts of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schout and child- the welfare board. She was author- Saturdayincluded Gerald A. Moklet which will be much more elabized
to
attend
a
health
convention
Ernest Klein were gladdened when
ma, Holland, Mich., vice consul at
ren and John Helder of Zeeland:
orate than the folders of last year.
the stork brought them Miss Leona
Miss Gertrude Schout of Holland; at Lansing Jan. 9 to 11. Chief An- Leipzig,Germany, assigned as vice
The booklets will be distributed
George Vanden Bosch of West thony Pipple, who has charge of the consul at Maracaibo, Venezuela. at the Outdoor Life show which Violet.
Olive; and John Schout and chil- poor work, reported 38 tons of coal
Rev. J. G. W. Ward, pastor of will be held in Chicago some time
Despite the bad weather going
dren and Mrs. Jeurink of Alldhdale. given out in December.
First Congregational church, De- in April. Ust year 10,000 leaflets
from the main drag to Port Sheldon
Representatives of the National troit, was the guest speaker at
Games and a verv enjoyable time
gotten up in attractivedesign and
was spent by all and dainty re- Grocery company of Grand Rapids Monday’s meeting of the Century color, resulted in many inquiries is quite passable. Of course U. S.
31 to Holland is always good.
freahments were served. Mrs. came to Fennville this week and club held in the Woman’s Literary
so the committeefeels justified in
This has been an unusual winter,
Schout was presented with a fine began preparing for the opening of clubhouse.
preparing a more detaileddescrip- heavy going in November and i
gift as a token of love and esteem. one of the company’sstores in the
Hon. Earl Pugsley, judge of the tion of the beautiesand attractions
rather mild in January.
The January term of the Allegan Hulsen building on Main street just twenty-seventh judicial circuit, will of this section.
Abe Anis was in Grand Haven I
circuit court was convened Monday east of the Hulsen jewelry store. be in Grand Haven Friday to listen
the greater part of last week as
for the first time bv Judge Fred Workmen began making the altera- to court matters on cases in which
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND Port Sheldon solon at the Board of
T. Miles. Owing to bad roads and tions and installing of shelving and Judge Fred T. Miles was interZEELAND ANNIVERSARY
Supervisors. Mr. Anis has always
other causes only two arraign- fixtures.
ested prior to being elected judge
ments were made. Casroer Novacki The Drenthe Christian Reformed of this circuit, which renders him
Henry Scholten,sr., who resides made an able supervisor.
Mrs. Wm. Haggerman is spend- 1
nl ended not guilty and his wife. church has invited Rev. William illegal to transact.
on his farm one mile northeast of
ing the winter in Chicago with I
Tillie. stood mute to charges of Terspsma of Sheboygan,Wis., to
Zeeland,
was
very
happily
surMarriage licenses were issued to
relatives, but will be back with the
violating liquor laws. Thes^ cases become pastor. The congregation
Christian Louis Lambert,24, Hol- prised at his home last Saturday birds in the spring.
will be heard first when the iury decided to hold one English service
when
his
children
and
grandchildland, and Jennie Boersema, 16,
reports next Mondav: Elsie Hart- a day in place of the usual Dutch
Holland; John T. Groters, 39, Hol- ren gathered there to help him
sell, assault with intent to do bod- service.
land, and Clare D. Hainer, 33, Hol- celebrate his sixty-fourthbirthday
anniversary.
fly harm with a gun on her husJudge Miles is as severe on liquor land.
band. Albert Hartnell; Alfred
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
violators as is Judge Cross. He disB.
Kammeraad
of
Holland,
a
Smith, liquor violation; George
posed of one ruminal case in Al- former drain commissioner, was in Paul Scholten and childrenof
Root liquor law violation. The jury
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
legan circuit namely— Alex Rocin- Grand Haven greeting old friends.
cane for damages of Frank ThompScholten and childrenand Mr. and
sld of North Dorr, whose place was He has been confined to a hospital
son against George Brandt was
Mrs. George Nienhuis and childraided by sheriff’s officers,who un- for the past eight weeks.
dismissed.
ren of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
covered a still, a quantitiyof mash
Edward Everest, auditor of the Wyngardenand children and Mr.
and about 40 bottles of beer. He state highway department, was in
and Mrs. John Warner of Vriespleaded guilty and was sentenced
Holland and Grand Haven check- land, Mr. and Mrs. T. Scholten and
to pay a fine and costs of $100 and
ing over the maintenance accounts children of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
serve six months at Ionia. He must
of the trunk lines in Ottawa coun- Alf ret Meyer, Henry Scholten, jr.,
serve three months additional
and Misses Henrietta and Cornelia
tyfine and costs are not paid. •
South Ottawa topped the $2,400 Scholten, who are living at the patThe annual meeting of the Fenn- goal in the Red Cross drive bv ernal home.
5 New 75c.f Records
ville Farm Bureau will be held on
A vefy enjoyable evening was
$229.39, it is announced by Mrs. G.
' for
Thursday, January 18th at 10 a. m.
J. VanDuren, secretaryfor 12 spent and many good wishes were
at the M. E. church dining room,
years. Branches in various sections in order as well as good eats.
folowed by dinner at 12:30. Officers of the district aided the work by
for the year will be elected. Man- generous contribution.
ager Andrew Johnson reports the
Plans are being sponsored for a
past year a very good one for the
new bathhouse at Arcade park, adbureau, in fact the most successful
of
joining the Getz farm and borderit has yet had, he says.
ing on Lake Michigan. Arcade park
,

j
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Make a Difference

Will

S

Have you been burning coal?
Have you burned

1

it

because your father did or because you

knew

no other liel?

Have

you continued year after year burning a fuel that smoky,

.

I

dirty, unbealthful, and at best inefficient

1

know

$

tha* here in

because you did not

Holland is manufactured from carefully

se-

lected and prepared coals a fuel that is recognized everywhere
as being the ideal domestic fuel?

1

-

Victor

-

-

Hi
£
*
a?

Records

r

$1.00

Annual Meeting

Stockholders

Meyer Music House

was

acquired

by the

At Zeeland State

Ottawa

county board of supervisors in ex

COLUMBIA HAT AND SUIT CLEANERS
We

1

W. Eight

St.

Phone

4656

Holland, Mich,

iwss&sm

Wn

change for the Getz road leading OYFR* CAPITAL.1
to the lake
f‘K_VM1TAL STOCK ISSUE
lake. The nlnre
place has been
NO BIG CHANGES IN STAFF
equipped with a large oval for
narking purposes, a roadway has The annual stockholders’meetbeen dug through the hills and pic- ing of the Zeeland State Bank was
me grounds have been laid out In held at the bank’s officers and the
the woods. A lunch house will he cashier’s report shows that 1929
provided.
has been a very prosperous year,
AI VanDuren of the Komforter and that in spite of an apparent
Kotton Company, has been on a recession in business,deposits had
business trip for part of the week. not materially been affected and
Rev. Gerrit Timmer has resigned
UP t° their high mark
the pastorate of First Reformed around three million dollars. This
church at Jamestown to accent a speaks well for the thriftinessof
the people of this community and
• all to the church at Clymer, N. Y.
Timmer is a graduate of Hone col- their confidencein this banking inlege and Western seminary. He will stitution.
The meeting was held on Tuesenter his new field next month.

W

dean Everythingfrom Hat to Shoe. Suits Pressed While
U Wait Prompt Service. Skilled Work.
Shoe Shining Parlor— Hat Cleaning

1

f'tm

Have You Seen The

New Ford

Bodies?

The Holland Fish and Game club day, Jan. 14, and the following dimem- rector? were elected for the ensubers and officialsare optimisticthat ing year: C. J. Den Herder, D. F.
the coveted mark will be exceeded. Boonstra, H. Miller, David De
In a checkup Wednesday bv Secre- Bruyn, J. H. Moeke, and Adrian
tarv Jacob N. Lievense the total Vanden Bosch. The officers are C.
had reached 930. Indicationspoint- J. Den Herder, president; D. F.
ed to an attendance of 800 at the Boonstra, vice-president:Wm. D.
annual banquet Thursday evening. Van Loo, cashier; H. Baron, A.
Vanden Bosch, and E. M. Den Her—Grand Rapids Press.
is nearing its goal for 1,000

They are

now on

Mrs. H. G. Hicks of Allegan

fell

der, assistantcashiers.

The only changes made in the
through a trap door to the basement at her husband’s store and lineup of directorsand officers
fractured several ribs and suffered the increase from six to seven
body bruises. Mrs. Hicks was taken members on the board of directors
to John Robinson hospital for first with the addition of Mr. Vandep
Bosch, and the electionof Mr. E.
aid and then to her home.
Andrew Marquis, Saugatucktai- M. Den Herder as an additional

display at

our showrooms

assistantcashier.
As has been quite persistently
as a coat with a cape over the customarywith this bank, the surshoulders and upper part so as to plus has again been increased by
do away with sleeves. Bundles may $12,000 making the ftivestment
be carried under the cape in perfect standing of $100,000 capital and
$112,000surplus. This hank has
safety from the rain.
assets amounting to $3,104,860.83.
One of the divisions of the SauMr. C. J. Den Herder, who has
successfully
______ _ s to be conbuilding
giving a
buildi"* fund.
fund, It is
I. jiving
• series
leries
gratulated upon another year of
of “vanishing teas.” Mrs. Abbot Davis entertained 16 guests, each of success, and we consider him enwhom will in turn entertain8. and titled to the two weeks’ vacation
these will entertain4, who will en- he expects to. spend in Florida -thi:
tertain 2. Bo the partieitgo fiaerrily winter.
lor, has been granted a patent upon a distinctive raincoat. It is made

Under the economical Universal Credit
Gempany-plafl you may order your New
j Ford car today and have it paid for
/you tak(i it out in the spring.
'

—

when

{g

on.

The annual meeting of the Zeeland State Commercialand Savings
quintet of Orchard Lake at CarneBank was held at the bank on last
gie Hall, Holland, Wednesday evening, oO to 20. Hope led, 12 to 10. Tuesday,with the result that all
the old directorsand officers were
at the half. With the exception of
the first quarter,.when St. Mary’s reelected.The directors are John
led 7 to 4, Hope kfept a consistent WicHers, president; John Smalle-.
lead throughoutthe game. Spoel- gan, vice-presideht;' Fred IV Kieft.l
stra, center, led in the count for cashier; JoKrt N. Haan, II. Van
Hope

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Phone

gg_/l59 River

- -

56U -

Ave.

Holland, Michigan

college defeated 8t.

10 points, Coach Schou-, Eenenaam, C. E. Boone, and C.l
substitutions. _ St. Roosenraad, directors.
This bank has assets of $1,145,
Mary’s defeated Hope last 'season
566.29.
by 1
v

Hope with

ten made no

point.

’eiZk.j..

.

Mary’s

Our

product

is

called coke, and

finest grades of bituminus coals

£
i
i
£

produced directly from the

from which

all

of the impurities

and smoke producing volatiles have been driven
Th*re

are several good reasons why

home and

your
•

i

is

Pound

for

of!.

you should burn coke

in

the major ones are these:

pound, dollar

for dollar, genuine gas coke is the

most

economicalsolid fuel on the -market. [Incidentaly there are
several varieties of coke to be had but our claims thru out are
based only on
It is

the cleanest solid fuel you can

rities

burn. [Removal of impu-

eliminates95 percent of the smoke.]

It is easier to

wife

GENUINE GAS COKE.]

who

handle. [This

is of

particularbeni^t to the house*

has to fire the furnace during the

day. Being

40pct.

lighter than coal it is less tiring to handle.]

Less

ash. [To

the

man who

has to clean

out the ash pot

it

-

represents a saving in time and labor well worth while.]

These reasons alone should convince you
for the balance of the winter will be a

that a

change to coke

happy one

for you.

How-

ever we shall appreciate your careful reading of the balance of
this series of advertisements

wherein

we propose to

set forth

other advantages of coke.

Genuine Gas Coke manufactured in Holland by Holland workmen may be obtained from the Holland Gas Company or from
jour regular dealer.

“COKE

£

IS

COAL WITH

ITS

FACE WASHED”

First of a series of coke advertisements by the

Holland Gas

Company

Model Drug Company

_

Holland, Michigan

Annual 4 Day

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 59

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, January

New Silhouette

200

Silk Dresses

Hundreds of new Frocks. Many of them are the result
of special purchasesfrom manufacturers who were overstock*
ed and sold them to us at a loss. We have also reduced most
of the Dresses from our regular etocks making a wonderful
assortment of the smartest, fanhtonable styles to choose from:
Canton Crepes, Georgette, Flat Crepes, Laces, Satins Travel
Crepes and Chiffons in every fashionableand desirable shade-

DRESSES

$7.50

last minue comback. The HavenHes
held a 10 to 7 advantage at the end
of the first half. Althoughthe ball
was in the local territorypractically the whole game they failed

$10.00

$19.50

DRESSES

Reduced

are

$15.00

to

$25.00 DRESSES are

$18.50

Reduced to

m

to

Profit This

Y

OTTAWA COUNTY PETAL
OF MIDDLE WEST TO BE

PROSPEROUS

was found there were 42 granted
and 16 dismissedthis year, as
against 44 granted and 18 dismissed
it

Another prosperous year
prospect for the Mldriga
in 1928.
chick industry,ha ____ _
There were 416 marriage licenses
tawa county, the MP«taliiina of the
in 1929.
Middle West,” declared this

___

They already have booked

SAYS THAT
ONLY NON-GAME FISH CAN

"BILL” LOUTPP

orders for chicks and the
season Is still a month a.
BE SPEARED IN STATE
The high price of eggs
WATERS
lively high quotations for
have tended to stimulate
Spearing blue gills on the rivers in poultry husbandry, caua
and bayous of this localitywas ers of chicks to place their
called to the attention of William early for February and
H. Loutit of Grand Haven of the hatched chirks. Some orders
state conservationdepartment here arc being received for April,
today, who stated that according to and June deliveries, but mo«
the revisionof the law relatingto the business at present is for
conservation compiledby the dehatched birds.
partment for 1929, it is unlawful to
This encouragingoutlook la in
take fish of any kind from frosen
the face of the previous .
streams by spearing except non-

to drop the sphere into the hoop.
Capt. Huttenga played a remarkable brand of ball but could not
find the ring as often as usual.
Carlson'sclose range basket shoot:ng did not function and he spent
the evening with a single counter.
Shultz, star forward, led the locals
'n scoring but became a bit too
rough and was forced to leave the
?nme with four personal fouls, as
did Bonnette of Holland.

season. Hatcherymenhave
game fish.
grown
accustomedto experiei
Those who were found spearing

.

$25.00

m% %
\ \\

CLOAK STORE

t$|l|\

Pay Fine

two profitable years in a row. Ui
the fish claimed to have been following a digest of the state game ally the chick industry has Hs
laws which was issued In April, and downs every other
Sixes 13 to 44
Nettingaled the Furnace Mak1929. MV. Loutit is callingthe at- Business was to good
ers' scoring list with three ringers.
tention of game wardens in the that some hatcherymen
Bonnette performeddefensively.
*tate to watch for any infringement reaction In 1930. Still
One of the hottest preliminary
of this law and to acquaint fisher- a more optimisticview of
\:* S,
games witnessedhere for some
turo and placed orders with
men with the facts.
t!me featuredCoach Bosworth’s
The clause bearing on this matter facturersfor additionalincubators,
5 Reserves and the Holland Reserves,
reads as follows: "Spear, with or This equipment now is being int Babpock played the best ball for
without the use of jack or artificial stalled and made ready for the
“ 'jthe Reserves, sinking a pair of
light, which mav be used from April opening of the hatching season la
bracers. Nordhouse starred defen1 to May HI, for taking non game February,
‘UntsfctW.U.ID
sively. Gorden came to the rescue
flph In the river* and streams of I Flock owners also are
of the Chapman ites with three
this state: provided, however, that | the feed to their pullets, eonditlon|
it shall be unlawful to use s spear . ing the birds for the opening of
Grand Haven’s loss to Holland who held it but a short time when The Hollanders took advantage of WESTERN SEMINARY TO
in any trout stream in this state: the hatching season.Hens have not
proved only one thing, and that is I the local combinationintercepted this and ran up six poinU.
MEND OUT LARGE CLASS ! provided further, that nothing In laid well this winter and hatcherythat the local bovs will have to go it and Shultz pushed the baU'*1
l tinga
----and
J W1-*—
Fisher looped
---- J one
----apiece
. spearing
this act shall prevent the’
men believe that hatchability of
a long way if they expect to get through the meshes. Nettinga then with Van Zanden making a pair of
of
pickerel,
sucker*,
mullets,
and the eggs will be improved *by the
Western
to the state finals this year. They ! looped a counter. Huttenga con- 1 free throws. This quarter
, .Theological
.. r ___ _seminary
...
red-horseduring the time when the lighter winter production. Chief
show fine class in all the funda- 1 tributed a free toss. Quarter ended with the Wooden Shoes in the lead, will^ graduate ^the
lakes are frozen.”
' its history at the annual commenceconcern at present is ever
«r tha
the siae
meet the highest expectations
in the Blue and 13 t0
mentals but one, and that is the with the score ...
of the eggs. The pulleta
ta still
still an
when made of
one that counts most. Thev can not I Gold's favor, 3 to 2.
DETROIT DIVINE
Th, Iwt »tm» wnilud in
j'f
laying small eggs, but much Imshoot baskeU. At the beginning of . The second quarter began with
GUEST SPEAKER
provement in siae la antici Dated
the season Carlson was hitting Carlson drawing bk>6d with a neat
'-»•*'
« J o'AT CENTURY CLUB during the next 30 days.
them pretty well, but for some rea- 1 shot. Netting* then hooked a bas- tributed a free throw as Shultz left 1
The
first two members receiving
A number of hatcheries
ies in thif
this
1
iu*
son he isn’t good for more than one , ket for the Hingamen. Huttenga the irume on four opr nnal
section are equipping their planta
By Dr. T. W. Davidson
counter. Last night he should have j dumped one, followed by Dirkse’s
"‘the cream of the Kansas
with electric
c heaters. All electric
hard wheat crop. Try it.
Dr. J. W. G. Ward of the First incubatohiare
re being installed by a
Congregational Church of Detroit few operators.Owners of coal and
most of the others.
ended. Score, 10 to 7, Havenites
- ....... . n'T. .’S3 gave hii own dramatized versionof oil burning outfits have announced
Sold by leading grocers.
Play by Play Account
advantage.
Dickens’historical romance, “A Intentions of switchingover to
In the main go of the eveni
nmg
The —third quarter left the
0U‘
Tale of Two Cities" at the Woman’s electrically operated units If the
the. tip-off gave Holland the ball, Cohrsmen without a single point
Nettinga, the visiting pivot man,
0
Mtaruy Club Monday evening when all-electric units prove a in
the Century club met There was a this season, A more uniform
Di|te GRAND HAVEN GETS
Shulti
th3TLls“th
A SIOO.MO FACTORY large attendance of membera and perature can be maintained
guests.
electrically operated equipment A
ringers and a free
Line-ups and summary:
I The Kiddie Kovera Manufactur- Dr. Ward’s first appearancein wring in labor also can be effected.
Holland was an unqualified sucGrand Haven (IS) FG
PF ing Co. of Detroit will move to cess.
For an hour and a half he held
Carlson, F ............ ....... 1
John Vander Sluie celebratedhis
1 Grand Haven and occupy the Homel
the club spellbound,while he pre70th birthday annivaraar;
Shultz, F ........................
2
4 Shirt Co. buildinghere within
at his home. The
Furgeson, F .................0
0 three weeks, the industrialcom- sented five scenes from the romance quietly
---J ---- - _ a - n —
-Huta-nga, C.
-1 mitts* of the Chamber of Commerce and without any means of reference nNUHroilj Q^CUTMUKI wltl
played
seventeen
different parts
Dirkae, G. .............
. ....... 1
Those present were his daughter
0 announced Monday.
Ennenga, G ........... „....0
1
1 The new Grand Haven concern during the evening. In addition, be and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
— 1 will be incorporated for $100,000 kept up a continuous descriptive Boone and family, and Dr. and Mra.
dialogue,building up his situations C. J. Abbott
„ Total ........................
5
7 | with $60,000 paid-in capital. It will
to dramatic climaxes.
Holland
FG
PF , be a closed corporationwith AbraAs a feat of memory, the recital $200.00 PAID FOR
Van Kolken, F ...........1
2 ham Coleman as presidentand Ar- was
remarkable, but of much more
ONE COPPER CENT
Van Zanden, F ....... _...0
1 thur Coelton as secretary-treasurer.
Nettinga, C ...................3
1 These two men started the business, interestwas the ease with which
he changed from mocking levity in
Van Zanten, G... ...........0
0 manufacturingchildren’sclothing, one character to sentimental in an- J. D. Martin of Richmond, Va. is
Fisher, G ..... . ................
1
the proud possessor of a cheek for
0 as a partnership11 years ago.
other. and in the next naive, then
Bonnette, G ................. 1
$200.00 paid him for an old '
4 I There will be at least 126 persons,
charmingly dignified,and again cent < The Numismatic
— I mostly girls, employed in the fac- hypocritical, cynical or morose.
Dept 661, Fort Worth, Texas,
Total ...................
8 tory here, it was announced. ReThe whole recital revealed in a purchased this penny from
Referee, Noble. Umpire, Fluegal. moval here will he departmenthv
powerful fashion the struggle of Martin, says there are numeroua
Timers, Den Herder and Chapman. department,to be completed in
the dual nature, in which the good
old coins, bills and stamps in cirScorer, Wierenga.
three weeks.
triumphed. His final climax in the culationfor which they will gladly '
Score by quarters:
The building here will be purlast words of Sidney Carton, the
E. chased from its owner, Sam Garbin hero of the romance, as he ascend- pay big cash premiums. So that you
will know the value of old coin* and
Grand Haven ... 3 10 10 13—13 of Grand Haven.
ed the scaffold—melted the audi- *tampx and what to watch for In
Holland ......... ;....2 7 13 16-16
ence to tears and in the direction of
your change, the NumismaticComG. H. Reservee (15) FG FT PF COOK YOUR OWN MEAL OR GO
noble living. “It is a far, far better
Donker, F .....................
1
WITHOUT WAS EXPERIENCE thing that I do than I have ever pany will send for only 4e to any
reader of this paper who writes
Nederveldt, F. .............
2
OF 8COUTLEADBR8
done; It Is a far, far better rest that them, a large illustrated coin
Vanden Belt, F ........ . .....
1
I go to than any I have ever er describingsome of these wanted
Bovink, F .............. ......
1
By Francis Geiger
known.”
articles and tha big profitsto be
Babcock, C ..................
1
The musical part of the program
Nordhouse, G ..... .........
0
Forty men taking the Scout- was in charge of Dr. J. B. Nykerk made. Better write them today for
this large folder so you can poet
Bidding, G ....... ............
1
leaders Training Course encoun- who had secured Rudolph Nichols
yourself and know just what to
tered a novel experience at the of the Grand Rapida Conservatory
second session of the Minimum of Music, who rendered two violin look for. Remember that Mr. Martin’s knowing the value of his penHolland R.
FG FI
Scoutleaders Training Course, solos, and who was accompanied by
Roossien, F ...................
S
which was hold in Coopersville Miss Ethel Leetsma of the Hope ny meant a difference of $199.99 to
him. Without knowing its value
Gordon, F ............ ........3
3
. Thursday evening for North SecCollege School of Music,
Donk, F ........................
(
that penny might still be in circu2 tion men and in Zeeland on Friday
The refreshmentcommittee in lation, passing through the hands
Landwehr,F .................
(
1 evening for Central Section men.
charge of Mrs. Cheater L. Beach,
of thousands until someone like Mr.
Cook. C .........................
(
The supper was scheduled to be gave the finishingtouch to the deMartin.,who knows old coins, recTyna;-, C .......................
0
provided by the council. It was, but lightful evening.
ognized its value. It pays to be
goters, G ....................
0
to the surprise of the men they
-o
posted. Send 4c now for the illusKlompsrens,G ...........
0 were given the food in Its uncooked
FORMER HOPE STAR TOPS
trated coin folder. You have nothAllen, G ......................^.0
1
state, a canned heat stove, and a
LEAGUE
POINT
SCORING
ing to lose, everything to gain.
Hussing, G ...... % .......
1
fry pan, and allowed to chopse be. .o
tween preparing their own suppers
Clarence Klaasen, former Hope
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jennings have
Total ....................
9
or going hungry. Not strange to college and high school star, has
returned to their home In Mt.
Referee. Twinwall. Timmer, Den say most of them cooked a supper
taken the lead In individual scoring Pleasant after visiting friends and
Herder, Ccorer, Wierenga.
that would be the envy of the aver- in the Thirty league,latest reports
relatives here for a few days.
age housewife. Each patrol oper- show. Last year Klaasen counted
-------- »
BELIEVE HOLLAND MAYOR
ated an a familv circle and the fare 97 points in 10 games, while this
Mr.
and
Mrs. B. L. Dekker enWILL HAVE CLEAR FIELD consisted of baked beans, fried year at the halfway mark he has 56. tertained with
a party at their
eggs, bacon, pickles, buns and cof- •Russ Japinings is second with 40
home on West 10th street Friday
fee.
points.
Grand Rapids Press.— With the
evening at which time they anThe men are grouped into a troop
city primaries only 10 weeks away,
These men represent the Holland nounced the engagement of their
chief interest in candidatesfor city and patrol formation similar to the Rusk and People’sState bank daughter, Dorothy, to Bernard H.
officescentersin the treasurer, John organization of a regular scout teams respectively, who are at presShoemaker of Columbus, Ohio.
Karreman, who will completehis troon. These units are employed in ent tied for the top honors in the Bridge was the main event of the
circuit
all
the
activities,
and
a
keen
comfourth year next spring, is ineligevening,prizei being won by Mbs
ible for re-election and a new candi- petition has developed between the
Theresa Mooi and Miss Hazel AlMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen en- bers.
date must be chosen. It is expected patrols.In the North section the
delicious luncheon was
patrols and their leaders are the tertainedwith
many will seek the office.
miscellaneous served. The guests were Theresa
Mayor E. C. Brooks, whose first Rattlesnake Patrol with H. J. Huis- shower at their home Friday eve- Mooi. Arlean Haan, Anne Vander
term expires next spring, probably man as Patrol Leader, Black Bear ning in honor of Miss Henrietta De Werf, Delia Helder, Mae Beekman,
will be a candidate to succeed him- Patrol and Patrol Leader W. Pres- Kline, a bride-to-be.The rooms Dorothy Dekker, Hazel Albers,Edself and his friends believe he will ton Bilz, and the Lion Patrol with were beautifullydecorated in yel- n» Cook, Edna Tuttle, Leone Zimhave a clear field. Brooks, the J. J. McCracken as Patrol Leader, low, orange and white. Games were merman,’Mrs. Hubert Newhouse,
by Miss Del Mrs. Dale Fogarty, and Mrs. Alyoungest mayor In many years, has nnd in the South section the Teddy played and prizes
rizes won
won by
devoted considerable time to the Bear Patrol with Geo. Mooi Patrol Kline and Miss Nella Miedema. A I bert Bliiekamp.Miss Dekker baaLeader, and the Raven Patrol with
mayoralty duties.
‘h3
Other offices to be filled include A1 Van Lente as Patrol Leader.
Ruby Taylor and
factoringCo. of this city. Mr. ShoeThe instructional activities of the Amos Jones was performed by six maker in studying at Ohio State
members of the public works and
police boards, supervisors,and al- sessioa consisted of opening and girls. The wedding march was University.
closing ceremonies, the use of pa- played by Mins Henrietta Geerds.
derman for six wards.
---- o
trol emblems, the patrol unit in Miss De Kline was the recipient of
The Adult Bible Gass of the
The annual congregation meeting scouting,troop programs, mimetic many bacutiful gifts. Those pres- Bethel Reformed church held their
of the Third Reformed church was \ exercises,
voice and pep drill.
held Monday evening. Election of plans, exercises, formations and
ueerds, Goldie Mae Lampen, Au- the following officers
“
elders and deacons was held and the j contests, and troop morale,
were elected;
following elders were elected: Prof. | The third sessions will be held on guste Van Eerden, Anna Hamberg, Rev. E. H. Tanis, teacher;A.
A. E. Lampen^ Henrv Van Ark, Mat i Monday in Grand Haven First Re- Marian Van Dam. Katherine Top- Schuitema. president; H.
Van Dyk, Henry Hoffman and J. | formed Church for the North sec- pen, Nellie Van Eerden, Albertha vice-president; Mrs. Wm. Van
Komoelie. The deacons elected were . tjon. snd on Tuesday in the Holland Geerds, Myrtle Lampen, Marian burg, secretary; H.
Bert Naberhois, Henry Steketee, First Reformed church for the Cen- Kammeraad. Katherine Bos, Marie urer, and Mrs. N.
J. Muller, J. De Konig, and L. Kar- tral section.At this meeting the Bareman, Mrs. Lampen, and Mrs. tent secretary and
dux. It was decided to organize a followingsubjects will be taken up: Barkel.
I lowing the busine
Relief Society and Prof. Vander troop administration,
troop snd pa
. Sixth Reformed
• Borgh gave a report pn this. The
The ' trol officers, troop council,reeor<
miss the easy payments, and the Check you receive next
I work at Gibson was also reported j and routine procedure, troop com
j compan^t.0Joe
as being very successful. The finan- ! mittee.advancementstandards and ineir regular meeting ^
will save you every worry over Christmas bills. *
cial report given showed thal’ procedure, servicesof the council, evening. Mra. Peter Notier was ___
$29,000 had been raised and $12,000 signaling, Indian sign language, leader. Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk gave an
was used for missions and benevo- stunts, and rraftwork.
address on “Arabia” and Miss Dena
lences. The new bndget adopted for
Muller read “Excerpts from the
the year of 1930 called for the raisThe annual congregationalmeet- Mission Field.” Miss Annette
ing of $29,000.
ing of Hope Church will be held in Gilvra. entertained with a piano
solo and a vocal numt
the church parlors next week
Mr. and Mat. D.
of Mil- day evening.A supper
Helene Van
served at 6 o’clock by the
and

$29.50 - $39.50 DRESSES

Reduced

shows there were 31 less marriages
in 1929 than 1928. A light increase
in divorces granted was noted, when

their

$5.00

are

Reduced to

to

crowd witnessed one of the hardest
fought games played this season
either by Grand Haven or Holland.
The local high took a 16 to 13 tumble after a tight game. Reserves
also bowed before the invading
Holland scrubs,19 to 16.

The Cohrsmen were off

Chick Season
1»39

William Wllda, county clerk at
compiled figures
Grand Haven, hasi corn]
on the number of mamaga licenses
and divorce* in this county which

Grand Haven Tribune.— A record

usual form and could not stage the

$10.00 and $11.00 DRESSES

$15 00

LESS MARRIAGES, MORE
DIVOKCKS DURING

Holland High and Reserve* Both
Win Over “Coanty Seat"
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ceived a beautifuland useful gift. LOWER OTTAWA
Central Park and Lugers Cross- was mad? by the Buss Machine visiting at the home of her parents,
Those present were Dorothy Decking, where the collectionwas in Works,
8, which turned in $3.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Fairbanks, for
DOES WELL IN
er, Virginia De Jongh, Reka GravePersonal collections by the the past two weeki, has returned
RED CROSS DRIVE charge of Miss G. Lugers, brought
link, Anna Buthuis, Ethel Boes,
in $8o.
American Legion include those of to her home in Cheboygan, Wi«.
Henrietta Bremer, Mrs_. Ted Wyma,
Montello Park, which was in Russell Rutgers, 8th street mer
Mr. and Mra. E. S. Edwards have
Mrs. Jim Van do Wcge, Mrs. Jim Mrs. Van Daren, Local Head, charge of Mrs. Nella Stanaway, chants, $30; Russell Huyser, River returned to their home in CincinHarrington,Mrs. Steve Putnura,
joined to the extent of $38.
avenue merchants, $20; Ben Lan* nati, Ohio, after spending two
Makes Final Report
Mrs. Jack Van Dyke, and Mrs. C.
Hudsonville, a strong contribu- ning, River avenue north and 7th weeks visiting relatives and friends
Boersma.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, local head tor, turned in the sum of $117.59. street, $32; Chester Van Tongeren, in Holland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. E. De Lano of Deof the American Red Cross, makes H. P. Stegeman was in charge of 8th street east, $22; Gus De Vries.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
8th street west, $21; Ben Lanning, troit visitedwith friends here for
a very gratifyingreport on the re- the collection there.
Chapter of the D. A. R. held a guest
West Olive, where Mrs. Drescher 6th, 7th and River avenue, $15; E. severaldays.
cent drive for membership. She
day meeting last week Thursday was ably assistedin this work by was in charge of the work, contrib- V. Spaulding, $24; Nick Jonker, $1;
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Horan of
afternoon at the. home of Mrs. Jack Knoll, who through the Amer- uted to the extent of $14.
Harry Kramer, $1; Al Jolderama, Plainwell spent the week-endwith
James M. Martin, with Mrs. Ear- ican Legion, made a solicitation of
Jamestown, where D. Van Der personalat Holland City State friends in Holland.
nest V. -Hartman and Mrs. Milton
Miss Bessie Kraker, a teacher in
the local shops and factories where Bunte was in charge of the work, Bank, $25; and B. Slagh, $26.
Hinga as assistanthostesses.Miss the response was very gratifying. added $43 to the total of the
Final returns arc now in with a the Otsego public schools, spent the
Laura Boyd gave a spendid book The Legion committee . also can- branches, which was $758.34.
total of $2,669.30.The quota for week-endat the home of her parreview on the book “Grandmother
Vriesland,with the Rev. J. Min- South Ottawa county was $2,400. ents in Holland.
vassed the downtown district where
Brown’s One Hundred Years” by the response never fails to “click.” nema is charge of collections, Holland and vicinity never fails.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Manly of
Harriet Connor Bro^n. Mrs. C. C. Mrs. Van Duren and Mrs. Knoll turned in a sum of $86.
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
Wood read an article on “Racketeer- were backed by an able
School district
of rural route
6
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor.
,,
BEECHWOOD
ing in Chicago.” Monte Emmons en- who were right on their toes. Mrs. wa? Jn charge of Miss Anna Kamps
man Cobb.
tertainedwith two violin selections. Van Duren handed in to the Hoi- ond turned in $16.
Mrs. J. C. Hoek has left for
The Beechwood Parent-Teachers'
He was accomnanied by Miss Sarah land City News the following re- The sum of $103.50 was taken in
Portland, Oregon, where she will
club
hold
their
regular
meeting
FriLacey. Refreshmentswere served. port of what had been done in- « the office by Mrs. Van Duren,
spend the winter months with relao
day evening. The meeting was tives.
eludingcollections
for membership brought in volunKimg
collections
Urilv
hv^
«nnnnrtpraB
'of TuJ',pi!i opened with community singing,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson enMiscellaneous collections includpp ter8 of the Red after which a short business meettertained friends last week ThursNORTH HOLLAND
ing was held. The following proday evening at a card party with ed a collection in charge of F.
Geiger, $11: banks, in charge of the The total collectionsfor those gram was given: ^Misa Kashoba
three tables of players. Prises were
American Legion auxiliary,$165.the charge of Mrs. Van rendered two vocal solos. “I Hear
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. John RieRed Cross roll call $59, North
75; council members, $9; teachers Pur^P '8 $1,313.84. Those groups in You Calling.” by Marshall, and
mersma. After the games a deliHolland school district. Chairmln
in the city schools, $85; post office her list that went 100 per cent in- “Songs Mv Mother Taught Me,” by
cious luncheonwas served and a
J. Vander Ven— Mr. Bernard Bosforce, $36; Woman’s Literary club, 'Me the city hall employes and Dvorak. She was accompaniedby
social hour passed.
nian, MV. Berlyn Bosman, Mr. Alin charge of Mrs. Albert Diekema, Poet office force.
Miss
Mapes.
The
Messrs
Hanson
----- o
bert Siersma,Mr. Marvin Jonge$37. This collection makes a total The American Legion work, and Schaafsma entertainedwith a
krfgg, Mr. Davis Bosch, and Mr.
The members of the Women’s Reof
which was in charge of Jack Knoll
lief Corps enjoyed a one o’clock
‘-yon.
Factories in the southwest part odded $1,365.05 to the roll call, monkm nnd^blnjo^Mr
luncheon last week Wednesday in
of the city contributed$92.76. The F'rms which contributed to this
muT speaker '(H
*
f
com- very interestingaddress on “How
the Teacher and Parent Can
operate in the Vocational
i°n!f*ny hai nearly com’

$3.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

wm

Julia Voski had her tonsils

removed Saturday.
Hr. and Mr*. A1 Vook, Mrs. Esther Seata and Earl Annix left
Monday mominjr by automobile for
Miami, Florida, whert they expect
to spend the rest of the winter.

Attorney Donald B. Severance
spent a few days in White Cloud on
business. He was also a business
visitor in Bi* Rapids, .
.

Dr. A. J. Brower left Monday
morning for New York City, where
he will board the Caledonia for a
cruise through the West Indies,
Bermudas, Panama and South
America. The sailing distance of
the cruise is about 7,000 miles, with
stops at 14 ports. Dr. Brower expects to return to his work here on
Febrt
February 15th.

-

CorneliusBraamse, who has been
with the local Credit Bureau for a
year, has accepted a position as investment broker and will be associated with A. A. Van of Detroit,
attorney, a former Holland resident. Mr. Braamse left for Detroit
Saturday. Willard L Vande Water,
who has been associated with the
Central Service sUtion, has been
appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr.
Vand
*ande Water began work Monday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Van

Tatenhove,a

daughter.
Blanche; to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Koopman, a daughter, Lois Arlene.

committee

-

made:
maae:

.

r ^ J

J. _ , _ „
^er

.

$358.75.

°Er»in’aD*

MS CoItT

see-

Guidance

c0.ra'

“
*

TV?

president.Manraret M.rkam;
^"l1. .Bak'7
comp.ny, I f,; Ottawa of the Child.’’ A novelty act of mu- 1 p,e^
Albert Rigterink of New Haven,
retarv. Clara Elderdink: treasurer, P»ny, 111; Wwt Michigan LauMry Furniture company »42; Home
Coun., a former resident of Holland,
s,”e
Mae Hiler; conductor,Winnie Wa- company, W; Eiunbu* Bmld.nit Furnace company, J1S; De Free
spent the week-end visiting relatrous; assistant conductor, Theo «nd Umber comnany. |8; and Hoi- Chemicalcompany, MS; Hart and »oml by Topp', lUdio Shop. The
tives In this city.
* XTmkin^i
Morris; guide, Minnie Benson; aa- Und Lumber and Supply company, Cooley Manufacturing company, final number on the program was
the meeterful preeenUtionof two '
®ft- **
Al Hossink is seriouslyill with
eistant guide, Edith Massey; inOM, , . „
plural pneumonia.
structor, ElizabethVan Zoeren; Branches, which were heavy con- Holland Furnace company, $374;
press correspondent, Grace Thom- tributorsto the roll call, and the ManufacturersFoundry company,
Harry and Andrew Fredricks of
Mow good ar« you at finding mistakoaT Tha artist has Intentionally son; chaplain. Anna Lauver; color sums collected include: Zeeland, $1 1 ; Vandenberg Oil company,$4;
Lucas spent the week-end visiting
mada aavaralobvious onaa In drawing tha abova plctura. Soma of tham bearers, Gertie Dekkcr; Oretta Orr, which was in charge of the Amer- H»y View Furniture company,$61;
relatives in the city.
The Karr company, $14.75; H. J.
art aaaily dlacovarad,others may be hard. Sea how long It will taka Florence Hanson and Harriet Had- ican Legion post,
w",enT„'vld,'rVKlln'1 * "<,Cl,1
returned from
G. G. Groenewoud spoke at a YOU to find them.
den; and musician.Clara West. MVs. North Holland,which was in Heinz company, $12^86: The Style
1 Zeeland hospital after having sucPTA meeting at the Beach Plains
Van Zoeren. installing officer,was charge of James Van Der Ven, Shoppe. $1; Bush A Une Piano Mr. and Mrs. V. Chalmers and cessfuloperations for appendicitis
school Friday on the subject of
presented with a gift in apprecia- brought in memberships that to- company. .f’J: Holland Furnace sons have returned to their home in ' A Parent-Teachermeeting will
“Backward Boys.”
company, $104.95; Holland Crystal Chicago after spending n two be held as soon as electricitycan be
S. J. Ward. Civil war veteran,| A daughter was born last week to tion for her services as president taled
William Bos, 203 East 8th street, who is now 86 years old, plans to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten Hove, for the past five vears. Clara Dek- Beechwood, under the leadership Creamery.$6; C. P; Limbert enm- weeks vacation with friends and used to light the building This
should be a grand celebrationfor
has applied for a permit to build a soon add a few thousand more miles Rocky Hill, New Jersey. Mrs. Ten ker and Clara West were presented of Mrs. Arnold, collected and pany, $19; and the Holland Shoe relatives in this
turned in
company, $47. The last addition Mrs. David Beebe, who has been the people of North Holland.
glass enclosure on the porch at a to his traveling career by making Hove was formerly Miss Adeline ! with bouquests of flowers.
his seventh trip to the Pacific coast. Vander Hill of this city.
cost of $75.
The local Red Cross chapter has Last fall Mr. Ward attended the
Miss Lucile Mallory has accepted
receivedfrom the Veterans of For- G.A.R. encampment in Maine. When a position in the law officesof Hoffeign Wars several documentsto be 80 years old he made a trip alone to man A Hoffman.
framed, includingcopies of the con- the Holy Land. He makes his home
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
with his daughter,Mrs. George
stitution, Declaration of IndepenVuren,
on Jan. 7th. a daughter.
dence, the Gettysburg address, and Vande Riet.
Norma Jeanne; to Mr. and Mrs.
a copy of the letter Lincoln sent to
The opening of the Holland City Walter Hicks of Fennville,at the
Mrs. Bixby.
library on Sunday afternoons was Holland hospital, a daughter.

A^'orEd^uoU*
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JoT^^’.'.^'tuXKhJ"1'
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2“*

,nJ

*4-75.

$275.25.

•
$29.

hour,

u

‘

X

.

$59*

A

XtElftEXftSER

men’s banquet of the

First
attended by
Methodist church will be held in the

G. Schutter,620 Central avenue,
more than 100 persons
who came there to study or read. has applied for a buildingpermit -to
church Tuesday evening, January The greatest proportion of this erect a dwelling at an estimated
21st. Supper will be served at 6:30
number was school children.The cost of $3500.
o’clock, followed by a program.
library was opened on Sunday afThe WCTU will hold a regular ternoons as the result of urging on
Mrs. Henrietta Etterbeek entermeeting at the Woman’s Literary the part of the Daughtersof the tained with a birthday party Saturclub this afternoon,Friday.
American Revolution,which organi- day afternoon in honor of her
J. H. Vander Ven submitted to an zation is also paying for the serdaughter, Pauline, who was celeoperation at t|te Holland hospital vices of the e»ra attendant,which
brating her seventh birthday annilast week Tuesday.
?sda
will have to be added. Sunday after- versary. Pauline received many
Henry Roseboom, 76 years old, noon one of the members was In gifts. Games were played and
passed away Monday morning at charge of the rooms as the attenprizes were won by Ethel Brandt,
hi* home at 14 East 6th street, af- dant has not yet been selected.
Audry Buter, Dale Grevengoedand
ter a lingering illness. Mr. RoseMr. and Mrs. John Van Til were Nelson Molenaar. Those present
boom has lived in Holland most of pleasantly surprised at their home were Jean Garlock, Audry Buter,
his life and has many friendshere. on the North Side last Saturday
The deceased is survived by one mtung, the occasionbeing Mr. Van j MSeL^Barb^ra Itkkles .^ari"
son, William, who lives in British Til’s birthday. A dainty two-course
on Klomparens, ale Grevengoed,
Columbia, Canada, and five daugh- luncheon was served.The guest of
Henry Lanning, Lillian binning,
ters, Mr*. J. W. Brink of Boyden, honor received a beautiful gift.
Doris Eby, Betty De Vries, and
Iowa; Mrs. M. J. Den Herder of Those present were: Rekel Van Til Pauline Etterbeek.
MeUenville. N. Y.; Mrs. W. I. Hay- and family. Abe Van Til and famden of Alpena : and Mae and Aman- ily. Peter Van Til and family, all of
d» at home. Funeral serviceswere Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
The girls of the Model Laundry
held yesterday afternoon at 2 Wagenveld and family, Rinck Van were entertained at the home of
o’clock from the home with Rev. Til and family, Otta Van Til and Mrs. Ja<fic Van Dyke, East 26th
James Wayer. pastor of the Sixth mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wee- street, with a seven o’clock dinner
Reformed church, officiating.Inter- ner and family, and Mr. and Mrs. last week Thursday.Games were
ment took place in Pilgrim Home John Van Til and Raymond Van played and a pleasant evening was
Cemetery.
Den Brink.
spent by all. Mrs. Van Dyke re-

city.

f

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Pre-Inventory Sale

Progress

Is Still in
And

and including Satur
day Evening, Jan. 25

will be until

j

.

Let us remind you to again refer to our
double pink circular and see the hundreds
upon hundreds

of bargains there quoted.

Just a few high lights:

-Oft en

Sesame!”

neckband or

Shirts

1.50 “

A

for

2

1.51

hard

1.76

1.95 “

2

1.96

2

“

Work

All

we give

-

in.

$12.50 All Wool 72x84
One Special Lot, imperfect,extra special 72x84

to fit.

One

Men’s Suits, mostly with

special lot of

extra pants

$16.75

2.76

These are wonderful bargains. It will pay

.

you to come and see.

which

Grey, Blue, Black Serge Suits

15 Percent Discount

-

in.

$7.95
Part Wool $4.25

All other Suits, such as famous Clothcraft or

Kuppenheimers

All other Blankets 10 percent Discount

20 Percent Discount

In tbe Arabian Nights, the door of

OVERCOATS

No Belt or Suspenders given.

"Ope* Sesame!”

No

Excessive Alterations.

Every overcoat included in this gigan-

Today, the door to opportunity

tic sale. Beaucle’s,

opens to those who can say:

"Ready

fit the

15 percent discount.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!

the treasure cave opened at tha
magic words:

to

2.26

Shirts lOpercent discount

prices does not include our plain white Shirts, on

>

1.01

2

“

will find the latest styles in the latest fa-

brics, in a good assortment of sizes

1.75 “

2.25
2.75

I

You

collar attached styles:

1.00 Shirts— 2

Above

SUITS! SUITS!

SHIRT SALE

lc

Cash!”

3

fg

Chinchillas, Famous

Oxfords and all kinds of fancy colors
in semi-box or form-fitting models:

BOYS GOLF PANTS—

1 Special

OVERALLS & JACKETS-1

Lot $1.29

Special Lot 89c ea.

•V
I

Ready

cash

is ^

It insures financial

power

at

your

All 35. to

command.
.

independence and enables

business success and personal progress.
this

JAU

bank and

4
4
of 4
of 4
of 4

44

4Z50

28.50 to

One
One
One

you to take advantage of opportunities for

By opening an account with

All $45. to 50. Overcoats goingat $32.50

4 “ 22.50
4 4 17.95
4 4 14.95
4 4 9.95

33.50

special lot
special lot
special lot

Other Men’s Shoes and

10%
Former values sold
,

$2.79
3.45
5.85
6.95
7.95
8.95

SpeciallyPriced

financial reserve fund that will be ready in

any emergency.

a Savings Account

$4.98

1 Lot

7.95
9.75

not
1 Lot

1

1 Lot

9

M

Sale

M

price

as $7.50

.

basement store]

•

-$6.50 to $7,95

3841

Pumps

Make

values. Sale price

$4.98

ALL!
r

-‘V-

,

Ladies’ Oxfords and

12.50
14.75

1 Lot

COME ONE— COME

Lokkcr-Rui

410J5

,

[In our

Ebner

Lot -

„

as high

Oxfords

$2.98

BOYS OVERCOATS

Peoples State Bank

Oxfords

off

1 Special Lot Ladies’

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

making systematic deposits you can create a

Start

All

27.75

E. 8th St.,

*

rT

w.

1HK HOLLAND CITT NEWS
two weeks of February. Unless an'
engagement can be secured in Kalamasoo, on Friday evening, they,
plan on leaving Holland on Saturday, February 1, arriving in Chicago early in the evening. As they
have no concert Saturdayevening
the ^irls are “doting” on seeing

HOPE COLLEGE
-NEWS-

the city under the guardianship of
Miss Boyd, who has kindly conThe Girls’ Glee Club are enthus- sented to accompany the girls on
iastically planning their trip their tour.
through Illinois and Wisconsin, The group is to remain in Chiwhich is to occur during the first cago four days, rendering four con-

Skating has been popular
with Hope students this last
week. Some of those seen on
the ice were: Ruth Weidner,
Josephine Rodenberg,Olivia
Johnson,Olive Peese, Lois
De Wolfe, Charlotte Kooiker,
Louise Bosman, Janet McKinley, Edith Drescher. Anne De
Young, Evelyn Steketee, Alma Cook, Margaret Steketee,
Lillian Sabo, Connie Cook,

WANT AD RHYMES

If you are mad at aome one.
write n very mean letter to him
After having writtenthe letter,you
will feel betier. Hot don't mall
the letter. Read It over one more
to youraclf, and dlaeover what an
aw you are. and then tear It up.—
Atchison Globe.

JOHN BROUWER, Beuooed
FannyVaadepols basing Bled her peEzpJau. 18
It oppoorlagto the coart that tho
tition, prayingthat an instrument Bled
me for preoeotatlon of ctstuoi
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate in uid Court be admitted to Probote time]
uM estate should bo Harited,n* that
Court for the County of Ottowo.
as the last will and testaatent of uid
i time and place bo opealatoB la reAt o setiion of said Court, hold at deceased and that administration
of
ceive, examine and odjost all elaiiaa
the Probate Officein the City of Graad uid estate he grantedto Cornelia RonHovea, in oaid County, oa the 28th unread or toms othsr suitable persoa. and demands ogaiast said dsosteldby

Scudder, Donald Wade, Myron Leenhouts, Wm. Haken,
John Flikkema, Herman Kruizenga, Harry Freisema, Bob
McGihrra, John Muilenberg,
Carl Walvoord, Dutch Pop-

day ol Doc., A. D. 1129.

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jadgo of Probate,
la tho Matter of the Eotote of

JOHN DALMEYER, Dece.aod
appearing to tho court that the
time for presentation of cliimi against
said oatate should he limbed and that
• time and place be appointed to receive, examino and adjuot oil claims
•nd demands against uid deceased by
•ad before raid court;
It

3ftb

If

some

making engagements, renting

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
'The Latest

Transportation ‘Service” our Motto

in

14 kfiVES SERVING

towxs

85

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Cor, 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS

All kinds ol

installed. Guaranteed.
t

These are

ssed upon, the boys will turn
wards home, possibly stopping
at Cleveland. This is but a rough
sketch of the itinerary; details will
be given later when the complete
schedule is obtainable.
However, a few pre-tripengagements will educate the new members to the concert stafce. On Sunday the 19th the Club will sing in
the Third Reformed church of this
city. The following Tuesday they
will be at the Home Acres church
in Grand Rapids; and the First

Reformed church of Kalamazoo
will hear them on Monday, the

and SEPTIC

D.,

to let,

'Phone an ad to ui

And you

J.

copy—
CORA VANDBWATER
Register of Piohate

122%- Exp. Jan. 26
college contest of oratory in hi&
day. His connection with the FratSTATE OP MICHIGAN The Proernal Society is cherished by its bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At • Nation of uid Court, bsld at
very interestedin (he manner that members, whom he visited twice
they transmitted messages thru- during his stay here. At the last tho ProbstsOfficsin lbs City of Grand
out this place.
Frater meeting Rev. Steininger Haven in ths uid Gionty, on ths 7th
Our new professor, Van Saun, gave an excellentimpromptu talk. day of Jan. A. D„ 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
spent his vacation in Holland and
Judge of Probate.
said that “this was the dearest
_____ to
_ __
___
Mind of LittU Valuo
that he had ever been
Santa
In the matter of the Estate of
Claus.”He also saw the first iceberg • Then* Is such n tiling as la*liig
IRENE BALBUS, Deceased
that he had ever seen. Most of his j loo hroud minded. He who IIhIcii*
time, however, was spent in catch- to every aid.- und offera hia synipH
It appearing to the court that the
tides rejninllessof worth mid need time for presentation of claims against
ing up on his reading.
ssor Hinkamp and his wife has n ndnd like spilled milk. Ii goes said estate should be limited and that
Profe*
spent Christmas in Kalamazoo everywhere mid Uoea no one urn a time and place be appointed to re£
with his brother-in-law.
The rest of
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
the time he stayed at home with
and demands against uid defeated by
•nd before uid court;
the exception of going to Fremont
one day to give a stereopticonlecIt la Ordered, That creditors of said
12802— Exp. Fob. 1
ture on the “Life of Christ.”
deceased are requited to present their
itati
or
MicnreAN
Mr. E. P. McLean was in Holclaims to said court at said Probate
Probate Ooat far the
land and Evanston during the holiOffice on or before the
days. While in Evanston'he did re- 1 STT * '****'
•f «k) Ooat, baU at tha
14th Days! May, A D. If 30
saarrh work at NorthwesternUni- I Probate
Proteu Offlw la tha CMr of <Graad Havta
in >aid County, on the 13ih day ol at ten o'clock in the forenoon, sold
versity.
Our French instructor, Miss January. A.D. 1930.
time and place being hereby appointed
PrMtnt: Horn. Jumm J. Danhof,
for tbe examinationand adjustmentof
Nella Meyer, spent a quiet vacation
Jodao of Probate. •II claims aad demands against said
at home. She said she was glad
deceased.
1b Um Matter of lb« Mate of
when school started again.
Dr. Robinson was in Chicago
CHRIS J LOKKER, kmaed
It L Further Ordered. That Public
with his parents during the Christnetice thereof he given bv publication
mas recess. Although Chicago is II appearingto the court that the of a copy of this order for three suelong distance from here, he re- time for presentation of claims againd rotaivr weeks previous to said day of
turned every Sunday in order to •aid estate should be limit'd, and that hearingin the Holland City News, •
continue his new work at the a time and place be appointed to re- newspaper, printed • nd circulatedin said
American Reformed Church in ceive,examine and adjust all claims county.
Hamilton. He plans to continue his j *n<| ‘demands sgainst ssid drcrsstd by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tvnrL
uCIOft iRld COUfl!
work tkarn
there oaisk
each Slind&y Until
Jodfcs of Probate.
It is Ordered, That creditors of isid
spring.
A tree wpr—
deceased are required to present thsir
Core
Vanda
Water,
Dr. Van Zyl said that he spent
Roe later of Probata.
claims to told court at said Probate
his vacation at home "entertaining
Officeon or before the
children.”
also said that he

t

good

deesfloadore req aired to preortrt their
claims io uid coart at uid Probate
Office on or before tbo
14tfcDay of

May A D. IBM

o'clock io tbo foraaeoB.aaid time
and place being hereby appelated for
the examiMtloB and od juitveot of all
claims and demando ogolaot said decessed.
at ten

It Is

•aid county.

PortlMr Ortarsd.
.
IWt puMIe asttu

UmnoC ta givoa
m to pttiutiM •< a «ar
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of this order,
r, for three saeoooNVo
A true
Judge of Probate weeks previoao toutd day af baariag.
Core Vande Water.
ia tbo Hollood City Nowo,
nswopo
Reatsterof, Probate.
par printed oad circatatedla said

copy

coaaty.

JAMB

J. DAMVOT.
Jo** or Prekote.

Eip. Jan, 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro.
bate Court for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of uid Ceort, held at
tbo Probata Office in tho City ofGrend
Haven in uid County, on tha 24lb day
of Dec. A. D.. 1929.
Prount, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jud|o of Probsts.
In ths matter of ths Estate of

RAYMOND VISSCHER,
It

A

corSTandewater.
Register of Prokate.

12092-Ezp. Job. 25

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbo

Prabate Court for tbo Coaaty af Ottasro.

At a session of uid Court, beM at
tbo Probate Offieo ia tbe City of Graad
Haven, in
County, an the Bth day
of Jon. A D. 1930.

uM

Dscssssd

appearingto the court that tbe

Present! Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.

time for presentation of claims against
Is tto Matter sf tte Mata at
•aid estate shauld be limited,and that
• time and place be appointed to re- ORPHA TAN APPELDOORN, Dooaaaod
calve, examine and adjust all claims
Tbos. H. Manilla having Bind ia oaM
and demands against uid deceased by
court hit final adminlatratioa
occeuat
and before uid court t
and hie petition preyingfor tbo elle*»
It Is Ordered, That all creditors of once thereof and for tha aaolKBiatat
uid dscesard are requiredtn present and dlitribottoa of tbo reaidat of uid
their claims to uid court at uid Pro- •state.
bate Office on or before tbe
It is Ordered, That the
25th day of April,A. I. It*
4th 6y of February,A D. 19)1
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, uid
ot tea o’clock in tbe foreaooa, ot uid
time and place being horeb) appointed
probate office,bo tad It hereby tp.
for the examinationand adjustmentof
pointed for examining and allowing
ill claims and demands against uid
•aid accountand hearing uM petit ioa.
deceased.
It is Forther Ordered. Thet peblic
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof bt Riven by publication
notice thereof be given by publication
ofocopy of tkii order, for throe sucof
copy of thia order, for throe
cessiveweeks previous to uid Joy of
sttcceoslveweeks previous to uM day
ksorinR, ia tho Hollond City Nows, •
nf hearing, in the Holland City Newt
newspaper printed oad circulated ia
a newspaper printed sad circulatedin

o

uid Coaaty.

uid county.

JAMU

JAMES I DANHOF.
A

true copy—
CORA YANDMWATSX.

J.

DANHOF.

Jodas ef Pretate

JudAe of Probate.
tUeWter sf Pr

BaaMsr §t Pistols
12208 -Exp. Jan. 18
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KI OHIOAN
pretoto
tha Couotjraf Ottawa.

At e
11419— Kzp. Jan. lb

STATE OP MICHIGAN- The
Court for Ike County

of

Probate

Ottawa

in Mid Couaty,
ity, oa tho 28th day of
Dec. A. D. 1929.

ProMnt, Hon. Jeawa J. Danhof,
At • Nitii'H of said Court, held at
Jodho of Probate.
the Piobate Office in the City ofGrond
In the Matter of tho Eotete of
Hov*n in said County, on the 27th day
of Dec. A. D. 1929.
Hrerent: Hon. Jatnsi J. Danhof,
Judho of Probate.

REYNTE HOP, Docoasod

aupaaring
court that the
apnoariii! to
to tho coart
tbe
time for prateatetioa of doiaNohoiast
In tha matter of tha Estate of
Mid eotete shoaid bo limited, oad that
LUCAS SMITH, Dsmsed
• time ond ploeo bo appointed to reHarry Visacber having Bird In Mid ceive,examine and edjuM ail claims
urt his Mcond annual account aa ‘"r
court
v.-nlnr nf
hi. n.rtl.
executor
of said estate,end his
parti- 1 "<> DefOre Mid CC
,
tion praying for the allowance thereof, I . “
That creditors of said
12293 -Expites Jan 25
for authority to
to makes
make, partial
nsirial disrequired to prcMal their
•nd for
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Ths Pro. tribution of said estate,
doima to said coart at Mid Probote
hate Court for ths County of Ottawa.
Office on or before tho
it is Ordered, That the
At • sesiion of Mid Court, hsld at
39tk Day of April. A. E 1931
2Slh day of Jsn., JL D. 1939
ths Probate Office in th# City of Grand
Havan in said County, on th«7th day at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ot said •I too o'clock io tke forcaoon,Midtime
of Jan. A. D. 1930.
probote office, be and is hereby op- •ad place being hereby appointed for
Present: Hon. Jamsi
Danhof. pointed for examining and allowing the examinationand adjuatmeatof all
claims and demanda against Bold deJedgt of Probats.
Mid account. •*

*

He

his

D. I»M

DANHOF.

the Well known puyr#
play. "Remote
Control." She also visited the new
"Detroit Times’’ building. She was

____

A.

PurthsrOrdered. That Public
notics thsrsofbt |ivtn by pahlica*
lion of a copy nsrsof for throe
successive weeks previous to said day
of hesring in ths Holland City Newt,
o newspaper printed end circeleted la

A true

to get.

,

Il is

Judge of Probate

how

will tee.

A tenant U easy

JAMES

now

day of Feb

4th

at ten A. M , at uid ProbateOffice ia
hereby appointed for hearing uid po*
tltinn.

Iltt

It ia Further Ordered, Thst public
notics thereof bo Mv*n by publication
of o copy of this order for three seccesoive weeks previous to tsid day of
heorioR in the HollandCity 'Newt, o
nsvipuper printed and circulated in
uid county.

called on you yet

oad before uid court:
It Is Ordered, Tbit creditor* af said

Ordered. That tho

It

(RBL
.>1/1
'"f
**
dio.

..

wag very much pleasedat the numI3tk Day of May A D„ 1939
Three of the GirlH’ societies in- oer
ber ol
of visits tnat
that were
were paid
paid to him
at tea o'clock in the forenoon,said
formallyinitiatedtheir members by former graduates of Hope, who
time and place being hereby appointlast week. Thursday night the Soro- are now studying medicine in other
ed for tbo ezateinationand adjust,
sis freshmenwere made to submit schools.
raeot ofallclaimsaoddemandtagainst
to the wishes of their superiors. Dr. Gray spent most of his time •aid deceased.
Although very little is known about in Rochester, New York. While
It Is Ptottor Ordered.Thet public notief
the proceedings it is rumored that he was there he did some research thereofto (<v*n br publication of a com
"Dutch” Poppink, Harry Friesema on some ballads and visited the of this order tor three successive weeks
and Everett Potts are being called University of Rochester. On his previous to said day of hearing, in the
land City
News, a nswspaper print,
“
ceased.
for every morning and that Olive return trip he stopped in Detroit Holland
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Peeke and Grace Hudson are mak- where he gave a speech on "Folk ed and circulated in uid county.
It Is FurtherOrdered, That public
notice thereof be giyea by publication
ALBERT PRINS, bscaread
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ing early morning trips around Songs and Ballads" at a dinner of
notieo thereof be Rivoa by publication
of a copy of thia order, for 3 successive
Isoac Kouw having filed bis peti.
Judge of Probate.
of s copy of tbit order, for three toothe dormitorycalling people for the Ministers’Association..
Another one of our new instruc- A true copy—
tion, proving that an instrnment woskt previous to Mid day of bearing cossivo weeks previous to Mid day of
breakfast and closing windows.
in the Holland City News, • newspaHarriet Swart
filed in said Court be admitted to Prohoarinb, in tho Holland City News, •
The same night the Dorian new tors, Mr. Sprague, spent hia time
per printed and circulatedIn said
bate aa the last will and teatament of
Dep. Register of Probate.
newspaperprintedand circatated in
girls felt the sting of Sophomore in Holland. He said that his vacaCounty.
said coanty.
uid deceased and that administration
cruelty. Among the instruments of tion was really a "firesidevacaJAMM J. DANHOF.
of aoid estate be
granted to himself or
br gi
JAMES J. DANHOF,
torture present, paddles Were not tion."
A teas
Judas of Probata.
seme othersuitable
itabls person
Mr. Raymond spent most of his
Core Vsnde Water,
Jadho of Proboto.
the least evident Original poetry
12011-Kzp.Feb. 1
A tree toor—
Reflisisrof Probate
and prose, which contained more time reading history and fiction,a STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate It is Ordered, Thst tho
Cora Vanda Water,
book a day. Much of his reading
25th day of February A. D. 1939
than literary value, were read.
leotatarof FrekaH
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
was done on the debate subject
A poll uck supper was
a feature
wan u
iruiun
At a seosion of oaid Court, held ot at ten A. M., at said Probate Office is
Miss Boyd stayed at home during
of the Sibylline initiation held Fri
the holidays with the exception of tbo Probote Officein tbe CRy of Grom! hereby appointed for hearingsaid peday. Sibylline new girls were ven
a day when she went to Grand Haven in N<d Canty, on tho 10th day tition.
charming with their hair in rag
.Rapids to attend a dinner for the of Jib. A.D. 1910.
It is Further Ordered. That public
curlers and proved duly submisGirls’ Pine Lodge Association, Prount: Hon. James J. Danhof, notice thereof be given by publication
sive. Velda Blair headed the initiaJudge
of
Probate.
where she gave a talk. Miss Boyd
of a copv hrreof for three succestion committee.After the eight was at her annual ChristmAs dinner
In tho Matter of ths Eststs of
sive weeks
rhs pr*
previous to Mid day of
girls had been properly received for those who remained at the
hearing in the Holland City Nswi,
CORNELIUS
KLAASSEN.
Dscs»ed
into the society, the entire group Girls’ Dormitoryover the holidays.
a newspaper printed and circulated In
of Sibyllinemembers attended the
Another one of our scienceteachHerre Krsgt i having filed in said •aid county.
Tyler Van Landegend
mass meeting at the gym.
JAMU J. DANHOF.
ers, Mr. H. Kleinheksel,stayed at court Ms first annual account as adDr.
D.
Dealer In
o
Jodgo o' Probata.
his new home in Waukazoo. As Dr.' ministrator,c. t. a. of Mid estate,and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Every year when the Christmas Kleinhekselbuilt his new home this bio petition praying for tbe alhwanca A troa aopyi
CORA VANDE WATER
Ofice Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
vacation is over it seems as a mat- fall,, he has had very little time to thereof,
Register of Probate
Hours: 2*4B-5; 7-8 P. M.
Phone49 W. 8th St.
ter of habit that the students are spend there during the school year.
It is Order'd,That the
Open Mornings by Appointment
very much interested in where He says that the scenery around
Phone 4444
their friend or fellow classmate his house is very beautifulas it is
Iltk Bay of February,A. D., 1930
Diekema-Kollen and
Expiree Feb. 1
spent the # holidays. It is of still situated in the midst of woods.
at teu o'clock in the forenoon, at said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
more interest to them to know
Ten Cate
Mrs. Durfee spent the holidays
where their instructorsspent their at Voorheesand in Grand Rapids probate office,be and is hereby ap. THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Attorneys-at-Law
L.
pointed for examining and allowCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
vacation. In brder to satisfy the visiting old students and friends.
Office — Over the First State Bank
ing said account.
OSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN
interestof the students,we have While in Grand Rapids she attendIn Chancery
It is Further Ordered, That public
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
tried to find out as far as possible ed the services at Central Reformed
notice thareof be given by publication
Above Newark Shoe Store
what our instructors did during Church where Mr. Dykstra is pas- of
DR. E. J.
acoproftkiaorder
for three aoccea- William E. Ebersberger,
this time.
TELEPHONE 2185
tor.
OSTEOPATH
Plaintiff,
•ive weeks previous tosaid day of hear
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk spent his vacaMiss Fulmer, Mr. Lampcn, Mr. iogia the Holland City Newt, a news,
Office at 34 West 8th St.
— vs.—
and by appointment
tion in Holland and in Chicago. Thompson, Mr. Timmer and Mr.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
paper printed and circulated in aaid John Kuipers and
While in Holland he used his time Winters spent their vacation in county.
nnd by appointment
Wilhelmina Kuipers,
to advantage by catching up on Holland.Prof. Winter did some
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Defendants.
Je4«o of Probate
correspondence and doing a great work on the collegecatalogue.
NOTICE OF SALE
A true copv—
CLARE E.
deal of reading. He made his ano
In pursuance of a decree of the
H. R.
nual visit to Chicago to make plans
The holiday season climaxed two CORA VANDBWATER,
and
circuit court for the county of OtRegister of Probate.
Drugs, Medicines and
«0rL-.ne-Xt,year’8 ,yceum course. romances that had their beginnings
tawa, in Chancery, made and enCARL E.
While in Chicago he heard Muzio at Hope college.
tered on the 24th day of SeptemToilet Articles
and Marshall in “Othello” at the
Attorneys
Christmas Eve in Albany, New
ber, A.D., 1929, in the above enti12303-Exp. Feb 1
Phone
32 E. 9th St.
new Chicago Opera House. He also York, Miss Mary Crouch ’27, bea
tled cause, I, the subscriber,a cirheard Libre and his company in the came the bride of Adrian Zwemer STATK OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
cuit court commissioner of the For your convenience. Arrange for
Court for tto County af Ottawa.
presenUtion of one of Shakes- ’26. Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer are now At a aaaoloDol oaid Court, bald at tto county of Ottawa, shall sell at pub- Ippointmente Monday, Tueoday
peare’s plays, "The Taming of the
Probate Offieo la tho Chr of Oread Hava
and Wednesday.
at home in Lowell, Mich.
lic auction or vendue to the highShrew.” •
in Mid County, on tbe 18tb day ot Jon.
est bidder at the north front door
Saturday, December 28, at 4:30
When Dr. E. E. Dimnent was o’clock,Helen Hospers, formerly A. D. 1910.
of the court house in the city of
asked where he spent his time he
Pruooat. Boo. Jaama J. Danhof. Jo duo
Eye, Ear, JUse id Hnat Specalisi
Grand Haven, in said county, that
PETERS BUILDING
of the class of 1930, became the of nutate
said that he spent it in Holland,
being the place of holding the cirOpposite Warm Friend Tavern
bride of Otto Yntema ’29. Miss
Io tto Matter ot tto Mate of
[Vantfer Veen Btok]
Chicago, and Kalamazoo,and that
cuit court within said county, on
Ruth Hospers attended her sister
CHARLES SCATES, Dtre.sod
he came back ---- "mostly spent”
the 6th day of February, A.D., 1929.
Office
hours: 9-10 a.m. ,2-5 p.m.
as
maid
of
honor,
and
Nellas
Corey Scatas having filed her petiOne of the most interestingvaat ten o'clock in the forenoon of
cations is that of Mr. Ritters, who Tanis *29, was the best man. The tion praying that an instrument,duly that day, all those certain lands
Evenings—
Tuss. and Saturday
E. J.
7:30 to 9:00
was in New Orleans with his boy. bride was given away by her admittedto Probate In the State of and premises situate in the TownD. Cn Ph. C.
While he was there he spent much father, also an alumnus of Hope Illinoia, be admitted to Probate and ship of Allendale,Ottawa county,
time on the "sunny” golf links. He college. Cornelius Hospers *26 and Recorded in Micbigaa and thatodmin- Michigan, and described as follows,
CHIROPRACTOR
said that he was in the state of Frank J. Hospers were ushers. The istrationof uid estate be granted to viz.:
Office:Holland City State Bank
Mississippi for a short time and Misses Josephine and Alice Cooper NeUon A, Miles or aome othersuitable
J.
The West fractionalhalf (W frl Hours, 10-11:30t-m.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
that the ground was covered with were bridesmaids. The ceremony person , A nd boving filed all exempli%)
of
the
Southwest
fractional
DantUt
fied
copies
required
by
statute.
three inches of snow. Many of the was followed by a dinner at the
quarter (SW frl K) and the SouthIt is Ordored, That tbo
Htours: 8:30 to
Phons
people had never seen snow before Wedgwood hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Yneast quarter (SE M) of the South18th Day •( Fob. , A. D. 1930
Langeland Funeral Home
and were very, very much excited tema are making their home in
1:30 to 5
6-4604
Jamestown, Mich, where Mr. Yn- at tea A. M., at tsid probate office is west fractional quarter (SW frl *4)
at such a spectacle.
112 Med. Arts Mdg.
MORTICIANS
of
Section
Thirty-one
(31),
TownMiss Meta Ross spent the holi- tema is principal of the high school. hereby appointed for bearinglaid pe
ship Seven (7) North, of Range 21 W. 16th
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone 4550
days in Grand Rapids, Pontiac,and
Fourteen (14) West of the MichAmong the alumni callers in tition.
Detroit While in Detroit she saw
Holland,
Mich.
It is Further Ordered. Thst public igan Meridian, subject however to
Holland during the vacation were
Martha Van Buren, Mary Waldron notice* tthereof be given by publicstion all legal highways and containing
MARCEUJNG,
of last year’s class and Nina Lin- of a copy hereof three successive weeks one hundred thirty-three (133)
pterions
ta said day ol hearing, in the acres, be the same more or less, acdeman Gisibil, ’14. of Chicago.
Rev. George Steininger,16, pas- Holland City Nswm newspaperprinted cording to Government Survey.
and circulated la uid county.
tor of the Southern Reformed
DONALD B. SEVERANCE.
JAMES! DANHOF.
church of Brooklyn, New York, led
A true
Judge of Probote
Ambulance Service
Circuit Court Commissioner for
the chapel sendee last Friday. This
Harriet Bwsrt,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
well known alumnus of Hope col
Phone 5267
Def Register of Ptobeto
Dated December 19, 1929.
29 E. 9tb SL
lege wu the wioaer of tfe
,

J

THOMSON

A.

been thoroughly inspected and

27th.

St.

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

WM.

busses, and endeavoringto take
care of every necessary detail.
The boys expect to leave early
on Friday, the 31st of this month
to meet their first engagement in
Detroit that same evening..Rochester is second on the list, followed
by a few days in the Hudson River
valley. About four or five days
will be spent in New York City
and then the bus will carry’ them
over to New Jersey where three
or four engagements have been
arranged.
On February 20 Philadelphiawill
be hosts to the Club and then
Washington will be made headquarters. After the capital has

aoMy’s

About that apartment

NO MORE.

street

A

dictated.

From all quarters of the campus
we hear sounds, some musical and

Gebben & Van Den Berg

day of April,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time oad place beinR hereby oppointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
•II claims and demands aMinst said

arrangements and with the new

otherwise. If one listens
closely one can distinguishthe melOur new method enables us to deliver ro you clean
odious tones of the Glee Clubs as
coal. It sure helps save the wall paper or house decothey go through their daily practicing. Sometimes they can be
rations. COSTS
heard in the Y-room; then again
in Winants and even Voorhees has
the privilegeof entertainingUiem
for ait hour.
All are in preparation for the
275 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
TRIP. In fact that is all they talk
about. Bob McGilvra,men’s club
tisu/nwnBBMiaiiapfiMr'naioHgntMiutiuuaixijiaiiuiiji
businessmanager, is kept busy

It io

It U Ordered, That creditor* of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to uid court ot said Probata
Officeon or before the

caps and gowns and the possibility
of the bus the girls are anxiouslyawaiting the date of the start of
this adventure.

BUY DUSTLESS COAL

In tho moiter of tho Estate of

12218-

certs in various parts of the city,
including Cicero and South Holland. They leave Thursday morning, February 6, for Milwaukee, remaining there a day or two, visiting the smaller towns of Wisconsin
and Illinois on their way back.
There has been some rumor that
the girls, like the boys, may charter a bus in order to make the connectionsbetween the smaller towns
more certain. The bus is equipped
with recliningchairs, a radio, and
ice cooled water. Mrs. Fenton has
been trying to make the necessary-

For prompt delivery service

Coart for tho County of Ottaara.
Court for tha Coaaty of Ottawa.
At a seuion of uid Court, held ot
At a oesetoa of laid Coart, held at
tho Probate Office ia the City of Graad
the Prebate Offieo h tha city ol Oread
Haven ia uid Couaty, on the 6tb day Haven In uid Ceonty, aa tha 7th
of Jan. A.D. 1930.
day of Jib. A. D. 1910.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
GERRIT BROUWER. Docoaud

pink.

4651

12252 -Exy. Jan. 21

STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tho Probate STATE OP MICHIGAN—Tha Probate

In the matter of the Estate of

Harold Dykhuizen, Leads

Don’t Be Cold! Call

12289— ExpiresJan. 25

Do.’* B. a Fool

DUTCHMEN SKATE

.

Pass 8

TANKS

especially adaptable in

utlying and rural districts.

soar—

Professional Notices

Gabriel

a

5038

DR.

Take the Advice

of

a

^manWhoKiows
"May
action,

I make ant luggMtionbefore you take

my

matter is entirelyin the hands of your loca^ommitbut I wish to be helpful in every posnbb way."

"Let me urge you to consider onhf a printer In your

own community

in

We

factory to

have such stork done elsewhere. Your

printer—your

have found that

it is

almost neoer satislocal

.

newspaperman-isacquainted with

names and addresses;he

is

personallyconcerned about

tiring absolutesatisfaction; and he is at hand wh«v.
ever you need him."

This lady’sadvice
lar

It

comet

Wa

do give particu-

attentionto spelling of names, and to every other

factor

that enters into the production of a

first

-daw

program or innouncaoMnt

Wa

want to ba if avery possibleserviceto dubs,

churches, fraternal orders, schools, and individuals

who um programs,(tumberdupcards, adznisrion tickets
or stationery. Andux guarantee freakr saUrfadion
at a

saving in ooat

^

Plaaaa consultus bafwt you plaoi m onhr.

HOLT

-

HOFFMAN

Doesburg

HOFFMAN

5291

• a

placingthe order for your annual

program.

M.

HANES

-

Mrs. Thornton?” uid the State President of

a certainfederationof women s dubs. ”1 realize this

tee,

Bos

Dr. A. Leenhouts

BACHELLER

Dr.

O. Scott
12:00

pm.

SL

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

copy:

V'-,

__ ____________i...
j

_

__

'

__________

_____

_____

Mrs.

Ed

Hieftje,

KMlstreet.!
Yearbook Shows

East 11th

Church Grows

Confusion Reoulta from New Law;
Angler Who Gatehea Hit Own
Bait Not Hit by Now Rule

MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCES

The new minnow law passed by

The Ladies’ Auxiliary 1594 will
hold a regular meeting tnis evening,
Friday, at 8 o’clock, in the city
hall.

on

DEALER IN MINNOW BAIT
NOW NEEDS A LICENSE

fj

Cecil Seery of the Model Drug
Store has successfullypassed the
last state pharmacy board examina-

INDICATE INCREASE ACCORD- the last legislature, requiringdealers selling minnows for bait to obING TO FIGURES

The Reformed Church in Araer
ica has issued its third annual
The Holland Heights Home Eco- yearbook. Rev. Seth Vandewerf of
nomic group will meet this after- Holland, field secretaryof the

rT’nnmmrin

tions.

HHnsa

noon, Friday,at 1:30 in the Holland
board of domestic missions,is the
District No. 4 school. Miss Esther editor.

Lott, Home DemonstrationAgent,
expects to meet with the group.

tain a license from the state conservation department, has resulted
in some confusion among ica flrfh
ermen as to whether aa license
license is
needed in taking minnows for per
tonal use.
The new law provides that all
persons over 18 years of age shall
bo required to take out a license in
order to take minnows for sale. The
cost of this license is $10. Persons
under 18 do not need the license
and dealers using only dip nets not
more than two feet in diameter for
.u« --- ------- -- are cxempt
taking
minnows also

Statisticsshow: Churches, 739;
ministers, 846; fcmilies, 87,132;
Sander Wolters of Ihrerisel was received on confession,8,858; certaken to Zeeland hospital as the tificate,4,610; dismissed, 3,409;
result of a horse falling on his discipline, 42; deaths, 2,291; comright leg, fracturing it below the municants, 159,662; absent list, 26,knee.
616; adherents,28,323; infants
The Star of Bethlehem will hold baptized,5,748; adults baptized,1,Bm U lapwtantMva far avarj faaily, Ntw .a.* a.j .
a dance tonight, Friday, in the Ma- 857; baptized non-communicants, from the license fee.
Umrat k Uw Uaa (a d.rJ.
53,118; catechumens, 28,311; Bible
sonic Temple.
The law provides that the minschools,
749;
enrollment,
141,629; now licensemust be displayed at
Will Brouwer is in Chicago this
total contributionsfor all purposes, the place of businesswhere the
week on business.
15,617,375.
•
—
yaw
Htra arw
ara gi
Hum
minnows are offered for sale. The
IfclH afav r«fra*at»tiva
*alata.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman The total budget for denomina- license expiresDecember 3t of each
THl COMMIT!
MARI
Walrt far wtakly aaaaanctatnla.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema are Dorgeloo of Macatawa Park, a son, tional benevolences this year is $1,The law does not require • liNorman Junior.
on a trip through the south.
316,000, of which 11,100,000 is year and must be renewed annually,
Country Oak
* MV? amp
The Men’s Society of the First needed from churches and organ- cense of any kind In taking minJerry Dewey submitted to a tonMethodist church will hold a ban- izations for the regular current nows other than for commercial
siUjperationFriday.
purposes, however,except in the
quet Tuesday evening, Jan. 21st, in work of the boards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Harris. Mr. the church parlors.
** Cmu, ta,aa
The church in the past decade case of non-residentfishermen,who
and Mrs. Wm. H. Van De Water,
No. «
has shown consistentgains in con- are required to have a non-resiMiss Josie Van Zanten, of the
Sr., and Mias Cora Van De Water,
tributions. Receipts for church ex- dent angler'slicensebefore taking
registrar of probate in Ottawa coun- Board of Public Works, is attending
Coca try Club
penses have risen from $2,200,000 minnows for bait
ty, have left for San Francisco a school for electric range demon. Ur**,
Minnow seines not more than 30
annually to more than $4,000,000,
taacy fruit
stators
at
Beaver
Dam,
Wis.
This
where they will visit at the home of
largo Gas, iso
feet long and 8 feet wide may be
and
receipts
of
the
boards
from
*
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harris for sev- school is attended by men and woregular church olferingsfrom used in the inland lakes and •
men from all over the nation.
eral months.
streams, and seines not more than
:
$567,000
to
$937,000.
tk
V, i ,
fOoYJKH) to $937,000.
The local Red Cross chapter has
The Euretha Rebekah Lodge held Special fund* for various objects 80 feet long and 8 feet wide may be
used for taking minnows in the
------- t
> c V C*
received a certificate of appreciation from the National Red Cross ning. Mae Hiler acted as District 500.000. Total receipts of the Great Lakes. These seines are perto be given to the Gilbert D. Kar- Deputy President and Leona Nor- boards from all sources, including mitted either in taking minnows for
sten post No. 33 of Zeeland for |m as Grand Marshall. The follow- interest ami legacies, increased sale or for private use as bait
The taking of minnows from any
ing officers were installed for the
work done in the recent roll call.
from $700,000 in 1919 to more trout stream is prohibited by the
No, 2 Cam 28c
ff'Wmmg
year: Nellie Haight,
than $1,600,000 in 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer and
present law, as is the transportaNoble Grand; Gertrude Homfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White are on vice grand; Dora Haight, past noble
Permanent holdings,including tion outside the state of minnows
a few' weeks’ trip to Texas.
grand; Grace Urick, chaplain;Lana endowments, trust funds condi- taken from Michigan waters.
tional and annuity gifts, have inThe opening section of the new
Mrs. Henry Helmink of Virginia u*tt. recording secretary; Leoa
creased for foreign missions from minnow law designateschubs, shinAaorUd fruit
Park, who underwent an operation Haylett, financial secretary;Flora
$538,000 to well over $600,000;do- ers, suckers, dace, stonerollen,
at the Holland hospital last week, is Tuttle, treasurer;Myrtle Bennett,
warden; Josenhine Bender, conduc- mestic missions, from $516,000 to muddlers, and mud-minnows aa the
improving nicely.
BUa
Couutry dufe-Ortt fmb
tor, Minnie Homfield, inside guar- $'mG,000;education from less than varieties to which the law applies.
Fred Beeuwkes of the Jas. A. dian; Mary Debraski. outside guar- $550,000 to more than $730,000,
Lb. loaf, fa; lb.
o
J No. H Caa.
Brouwer Co., was in Chicago on dian; Mae Hiler. R. S. N. G.; and ministerialrelief and pensions
businessfor a few days.
Uno pound can
Blanche Shaffer. L. S. N. G.; Clara from $341,000 to more than $1,—
•
« Bara
Miss Evelyn Overlings spent the St Johns, R. S. V. G.; Ella Drink- 600.000.c.ta
jater. L S. V. G.; Sarah Van
126 Sk Fikj Nardi
The last decade has brought 75,week-end in Grand Rapids.
Slooten.pianist;Blanche Burrows, 000 accessions on confession of
Melvin Brooks of Montello Park, staff captain. The Past Noble Grand
faith as compared with 65,000 and
*
who has been ill for a few weeks, was presented with a Pas* Noble
55,000 in the two previous decades
— Hone College Anchor
is slowly improving.
Grand pin and a beautifulbouquet
New buildingserectedduring the
Delphi electionheld Friday
Mr*. Chester Van Tongeren en- of flowers in appreciation of her past decade include hospitals in President ...... . ..... Phyllis De Jong
tertainedFriday evening at bridge servicesrendered during the past Gnna, India and Arabia, memorial
Jiiruiunai'ice-President........Verna Brouwer
h n
af TTrwvA /w.l -------- --- *
with two tables. Mrs. Wm. Lokker six months. The Noble Grand was rchapel
Crowley, Noted Coach,
at Hope college gymnasium ^retary ......... .Mable Essenburg
a
presented
with
many
bouquets.
won first prhe. Refreshments were
and new Central college at Pella, Treasurer
.............
.............
Anne Heyboer
to be Evening’s
Mae Hiler and Leona Norlin were la., Kuyper memorial hall in Japan, Jauitresses ...................
served.
. ..........
.......
Speaker
also presented with bouquetsfor
Donald Prins. who is ill with their services for the installation. Ta mage college, new buildings at Mildred Klow, N^)ie Van Eeuwen
— Hope College Anchor
pneumonia,is reported as recov- A pot-lucksupper was served.
„^!.Emer#oni'"s
•Hng.
and a number of substantialim- officers:
On the evening of January 20,
The Odd Follow Holland City
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hubbert of Lodge No. 192 has installed the folin
P«»ident .......
Walter H.rrin, the Holland Exchange club will
banquet the two footballteams of I
Detroit spent the week-end with lowing officersfor the coming year:
The Agrees council suggerts
‘
the city: Hope College and Holland
friends in this city.
. Grand A. Armboster; N. G., Ie«t 100,000 new member should ftSSSS ............
,fi*Kn High. These banquets have become
Mrs. Era Vander Hill, 117 Fair- Rex Webbert; V. G., Fred Van
an annual affair m appreciationof
Keeper of the
banks avenue, entertained on Fri- Slooten;R. Sut„ D. Hensen; Treas., and $1,000,000 for worldwide deAlton Faasen the work the players have done
day in honor of her sister-in-law, H. Damson; Ward., Frank Dailey; nominational work during the com
5ergeant-at-Arm8..Nicholas
th? Publicitytheir playing has
Cornelia Raven.
mg year.
N*,h;
- L- Snyfanitor
Dan GrisWm pven 10 the city. The event wiP
der; R.S.VG., J. Shaffer:L.S.N.G.,
Several carloads of dial equioh® he,d at the Warm Friend Tav
George Laughlm; L. G., Frank
The
Knickerbockerofficers
ine Muckerbocker
ofTicers for pm
nn the
Hip date mentioned at six
ern on
the next term are:
o’clock.
the new Miehivan Bell JeIenhone| B. Vander Vusse* L S S F^ Du
President .......
John Winter One of the big features of the
wuinjniK, wnicn omriai?
Vice-President ..........Russel Smith evening,will be the appearance of
— - h^ne will be completed by Jan. Hill; L. S. V. G., J. Terpstra.
Secretary .......
..... Allen Brunson
?5th. Thi* date Is even earlier than
“Jim’’ Crowley, coach of Michigan
Treasurer ... ......... Chris Kreunen State college and member of the
had been exnected.
the
w ALES DETECTIVE has
Keeper
of
Archives.
.Paul
Brouwer
Paul A. Brinkman, son of Mr.
ever famous “Four Horsemen” agMIRACULOUS POCKETS
Janitor ......... Bruce Van Leuwen gregation of Notre Dame univerand Mrs. John Brinkman. RR8. has
PERUSAL OF OPENING DAYS Alumni SecreUry ........ BUI Meengs
«oereeded in bringing three bine
sity. As guest of the evening,
The beaming-faced chan so often SHOWS THAT MOST OF THEM
lave to his home everv day this w*n with the prince of Wales, and
Crowley will be the feature
START
IN
MIDDLE
OF
WEEK
winter, where he feeds them.
•
whose identity puzzles many per-
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1930 Hunting

Seasons Favor

....

Midweek

Leon Kraai, who has been ill •for
some Hme. is reported a* steadily
hnoroving.

•WM*

InspectorWirt, the prince’s

Iiupertor Wirt’, whoolboy counMrs. Anna Klinge. East 24th tenance hides a tremendousphysstreet, entertained op Thursday ical strength which is never taxed

j

afternoon in honor of her mother, by the unceasing round of of actiMre. Fannie Dekker.
vities of his royal charge.

eeneral

W. J. 01 JV* attend <>d s
ln*®fC}or has miraculous
Pockets. He has hem
been blown
known to
»";nts meeting of the
Insurance company at Spring- de. out bscuits for the prince’s
fi-M.
fl-H
“im Puppy or a postage stamp for
V*ck Hoff men. Jr. crashed thru the prince without a minute’s fum

T

in.
HI.

Franklin ^ ^
bayou ^

h. 5^ on Friday at the bir
^lack T akc, after stepping out
nf his flshine shanty. He crawled
from *he water onto the ice and
esenped.

TTje U.S W.V. Auxiliary will
hold a reemlar meeting this afternoon. Friday.

Interfrat

All the Exchange Club, of which
One of the most interesting
our own Professor A. E. Lampen
things about the 1930 calendar to
Tilts is secretary,will also be in attenthe average sportsmanis a search
dance, besides the letter men of the
of the various and sundry season ~ H®P« Colleg:e Anchor
schools and their “dads.” Accordopening dates to determinewhat Beginningthis week, an Intering to present records, the followday of the week they will fall fraternity basketball tourney will ing Hope men won letters in footupon. Of course,
it wieauv
doesn't really be in existence,uiTvivinr
involving five
fra. ’ **
nve iraball last year, although records
make a great deal of differencein temitv teams. The first game was
have not yet been completed: Capmost
cases,
because
the
trout
in
all
played
Monday
afternoon
between
u uK4 itT
, e ine treui in an r—
aiiernuun Between
tain Cook, Dalman, H. Japinga,
VtWlKn
1«4«. — * -- t-fx*-___ I
mt .
probabilitywiil be biting better by the Fraternala and Cosmopolitan*Van
van Lente,
Lente Win
part
qref
Wingarten,
Juist, Stefthe first Saturday and Sunday than and the second on Mondaylveningfew, B^’son Win^r lifnhou£

Plays B.B.

—

Vt

•

reauy
• • ALa

,T'

’

i

*

Nev^s^tX?^
openine dav ZLZT; W

these'

CENTRAL COLLEGE WANTS

W

starters.

41”

'

.

a

Ad

^rudder?1^^^^and ^Oort^f.^AB
Knickerbockers drew a men whose father does not live in

^

mem-

—«

v

While you may still open CHRISTMAS MONEY CLUBS
by making up the payments past due, THIS IS THE TIME

drive in their territory with
1929 plates.
The following paid fines of $5.00
date falls on Wednesday Not so
and costs of $3.35 before Justice
ffood. For the opening of the bass Fritth.^hnll
C. E. Burr, Grand Haven: F. M.
“awn a Saturday or a Sunday 1 * llSIl-OOpilI ISO
Gray, C. E. Waiter, Samile Smith,
can't be beat. Ukes in the
'
designatedas
Brand Rapids; H. Goodins, West
a.R, pike
P'ke lakes,
lakes, from
^wall-eyed In the next two weeks, in the Olive; R. Bruenner,D. McCarthy,
Grand Rapids; W. T. Riley, Geneva,
** taken’
** opened ^rd®r named’ the Freshman and
JJJfJ
Sophomore editions of the “AN- HI.; Elmer Schellman, Holland;
Adam Bauasiak, Grand Haven.
Sam Gibson, Floyd Lucker of St.
Joe, J. D. Blaauw, Holland, and
day duck hunters what duce their paper. It is composed Walter Taylor paid $10 and costs
\r;u!ielaJRteamboat inspectorsat
in Saugatuck.
Milwaukee suspended for rix da? Itoe week it is, they are all of the following:
Frank Dailgel of Muskegon,who
out. The rabbit. season will open "***
months the license of Capt. Walter
................
A,icf Botev
on October 15, which will fall this Associate Editor
Edward Damson was arrested by the State Police
year on Wednesday, and unless Athletics ....... . ......... Jam* Tysee for statutory rape, waived examthere is a change, partridge shoot- Art Work ....... Margaret SteketM ination in a Muskegon court and
ing will start the next day. The Business M’gr .......... Justin Homkes was bound over to circuit court on
Pheasant season will open on Oct. Campus
Mildred Klow $2,000 bail.
of
',ank with loss 25, which falls on Saturday. Here
D. R. Winslow, Carl Huls, Spring
of nine lives, one a woman.
H0"0' .................
Hester Pellegrom
Lake, were arrested for light viois a break for the boys.
Head
Reimrter
............
John
Umson
Amsbuiy admitted the Marquette
lation.M. DeYoung, Holland, and
The deer season will onen on New* of Societies
Nov 15 of course, and this year
.......m..,..
-....Katherine
De J on gh Jacob Liefbrower of Grand Rapids,
at’'a'1at ,hr
this date also falls on Saturday.
The purpose of these two edi- arrested for old plates, have not
appeared.
Another break.
tions of the paper is to stimulate
olower-class rivalry of the right
IQ , e suspension dates from Jan.
NOT TO FIRST BUT
sort: that is, in proving superiority SHEEP-KILLING DOG SENTTHE LAST ROBIN ; m
ENCED TO DIE AFTER
in the things that really count in
A robin is wintering in Holland. | the
GUILTY PLEA
the student life. These editions
also serve as means of picking
FRnT
JuxHee of
Mu,

TO JOIN!

^

Zte

1-,

More than ever people are beginning to realize the importance ol CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY at Christmas time.
It is me
it
the means uy
by wnicn
which minions
millions oi
of persons over me
the country ARE
ARR obtaining
nhtainina Christmas
Christmasgifts
oifts and
anH paying
navinrr cash
pash for
fnr them,
thpm.
try
and having money left for a permanent savings account,
rather than having to face the deluge of January first bills.

Plo«

*

Annual Anchors

^

‘

You have enjoyed the pleasure of having your money
returned to you just before the Christmas buying season.
Make up your mind now not to wait any longer before join-*
ing the 1930 club. There is a club for every purse. COME
IN TOMORROW AND ARRANGE FOR YOUR MEMBER-

^

SHIP.

News

fyrfect Z^TcZ'ic'!.

*

Z'X

Feu, Farmer, meeting, have

«^Forr,,t

^

cam^-M^

Interest on Advance Christinas

Club Payments

«

wS’S- 1 Holland Uty Mate Bank

here.

Ranlr
Bank

W

beloved camous tmhlio.fiA..here.
rutQ11,o
HOIiTiANTI- MIf!I
in fact, everyone interested in _:_£?,£e?\The hJrd disappears at your
y°Ur Woved
Ottawa rnnnfv’a
County’s OlHoaf
Oldest
George Ryder, owner of the dog.
growing T>etter fruit" i. expected
ing the day.
to attend. The meeting starts at
after investigatingcharges brought
Elections for position on
•gainst his pet by a neighbor,
Vh'^'/u 11 day meetinK->
ALL BUSSES MUST BE PROthe Anchor staff Lake place
Charles Dee, appeared for the aniafter Friday's chapel service.
been'whediUed-1^ h“Ve VIDED WITH OIL FLARES
mal before Justice
mai
JusUce Musgrove and
The fol lowing have been
reman, Sina Westrate, ChrisUne Harold Nienhuis,Janet Marc
Jan. l8-_jfr> Bradford and
admitted the day had turned slaVer, HONOR ROLL FOR JUNIOR
nominated:
Mr. Cardinal
Michigan Public Utilities
killlnir one of Dee’s sheep.
sheen. When
_________ ______ _ _____
killing
Ver Hulst, Virginia Vander Ven, Irena Overbeek,Beulah Shaeff
HIGH SCHOOL ANNOUNCED
Edna Plagenhoef, Peter Veltun
grafting and'deff.^atSi
recentlysent letters to
* Editor
asked by the justice if there was
Robert Wishmeier, Willard De Edward Rowan, Alice Munro, Pei
t. uin imiipaniesin me
K Feb
PTw>rbu" and tn,ck
companies in the
Gordon Van Ark
Feb.^S-Vr
15— Mr.
Mr
any reason why he should not pass
/• Gardner and
Mr. 8,1
stato annminrino. /»-- ..n
Honor roll students for Junior Groot, Gertrude Meengs, Carina Telgenhof,Harold Douma, Vc
Associate Editors—
Hootman, soil management, culls
sentence on the animal, Ryder said
Coster, Oliver Lampen. Mary Jane Kirchner, and Evelyn Hannsen.
J.' Coert Rylaarsdam
High
school in the third quarter,
there
was
none.
peat, barn jard manure and pollina- with two oil flares. These flares
Vaupell, Maxine Slagh, Ethel RedStudents attaining two A’s a
Alton M. A Iday
tion.
“Then I sentence this dog to die recenUy released by the principal, der, Maxine Kooiker, Glenn Ellers,
are to be lighted and placed one
other marks B were Jano Fin
Esther Mulder
next
Tuesday,”
Justice
Musgrove
were
named
as
follows:
hundred feet in front of and the'
Dorothy Steketec. Calvin Vander Stella Dabrowski, Marvin V
Anne Buth
GflUner!
,,nd Mrsaid.
same distance behind any truck or*
Those with five or more A’s and i Werf, Marion Te Roller, Patsy Ver Huis, Julia Van Dam, Albert
Nicholas Burggraaff
March 15— Small Fruit meeting. bus stalledon the road at night,
Hulst, and Sylvia Kronemeyer.
Teusink, James Van Pernis, a
Business Manager—
ATTENDS CELEBRATION OF other marks B were John Rosene, Those students who earned four Charles Drew.
The meetings will be held in the The order was issued ns a result of
Willard Meengs
Marjorie
Zuidema,
Esther
HinMISSION IN INDIA
Fennville high school auditorium the recent accident near Monroe
A’s and one or more B’s were:
With one A and other marks
Hirry Ver Strafe
kamp, Joyce Notier, John Hymn, Athalie Roest. Robert Van Spyker, were Evelyn Svtsma, Mabel
a large attendance is expected on whleh-eost five lives. A bus crashed
IVin C. Johnson
Rev.
W.
J.
VanKersen
of
Holland
Saturday, Jan. 18.
into a truck stalled on the highway,
Ruth Beekman, Vivian Essebag- Irene Kleis, Lois Geerds, Willard parens, Minnie Marie Di
(•Paul Brower, other randiattended the seventy-fifthanniverogers, < Edwin Ensfleld.Mildred Veltman, Bernice Zonebelt, Elia Katherine Witt, De
date, retired from* the runsary of the founding of the Arcot
Erickson, Katherine Wneden, Nel Hyink. Janet Oudman, Alice Dyk- Ella Thompson,Clara
Ernest McWilliams of Holland, Allegan County Road Commismiuulnn
*..1.2.1. __ _
"*¥*? to other duties.)
Lidia, which was ob- |le Bouthuis, Edna Mool, Adilaidi ens, Floyd Ottoman,Retta Shack- Havinga, Elaine
who appeared before Judge Miles sioner Fred McOmber stated the
Addjtljnri candidates may
I special serviroH
this v __ n ___ n ___ u_
» ____ ____ r
served with
services this
ia Lievense, Louise son, Herman Da Fouw, Cornelius Westveer, Victor 1,
for nonpayment of alimony, was maintenancecost of the 344 miles
be added by a petition from
month at Vellqre.^Mir VanKersen
John Olert, Groenewoud and Donald McCoy
Klifman, and Lewis
Placed on probation by the new of country road would be $75,000
fifteen subscribers.
Three A’s and other marks
for 1930.
were attained by Marlyn Baud
o^1

°n
«...

dWe^Tiv.0™

The Soft Water Laundry

We Pay 4%

Am SVtfS,
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LAUNDRY

Buy-word

During the Holiday Season

who

ni!1,

MODEL

the

1 1

]rv

Work

is

.

it.

!„

^0

Yuletide Savings

__

-
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X
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Of Christmas Problems J

po

religion with many western Mich?- Keen competiUon is looked for ”adopt^d” flthereX’ th^eveil'ing
fan sportsmen, and so it is in- In these games. Any society
_ others fqr, the evening.
During the next decade a series ^rertm* to note what 1930 offers ber» .^ho not a member of the
of important Reformed church an- in the way of
varsity or freshman squads, °is 'eh- OTTAWA STATE POLICE
Ok thing
timiK on
un the
uie list
1181 is the
me ipble to play .The tourney is un- ARREST THOSE MINUS PLATES
win occur- These in- The first
clude the seventy-fifthanniversar- opening
---of the trout season, a der the directionof Coach
Schou' SOMR F,lftM "OM AWn
. .....
_____
__
fpn tarV/v
__ at. _
to? hjard of publicationand ceremonial which is indulged in by ^n»
wbo is sponsoring
the moveBible school work and th* Awn*
many This year May 1 falls on ment in the hope of bettering the The Ottawa County State Police
mision jn India, the latter occurring Thursday. *wvk
Not rutu
such a bad
uaa uay
day ior
for Participants
. ----physically
----and to
w cre- are bringing in numbers of delin----- -- .1
nto KnHoi. /nn n _ U-J ____
this year; the centenaries of the the -opening
at that It will mean ate better feeling, between cam- quent license plate purchasers so
ChristianIntelligencer
in 1930, the that many of the boys will make Pu* literary groups. Those wish- rapidly they recentlydrew editorial
a week-endjaunt of
in* to view games will be able to attention by the fearless way in
pie opening of the lakes to bass °btain information about these which they are detaining all those
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'Hio lore! fire deoartmentwas
home of L. Derk* 322
13th street, Saturdaynight,
ftaranin*gp* fmm a main was the
esuse. Mr. Derks was working in
t?; Tenement after s, inner and deeded to flonn around th« gas main.
Jn order to turn he 1?n* off he
loosened the shut-off. which started
f* leak ga« He lighted a match to Ja
of toe
discover where It ws, leaking and
Arnh,0n in- 1?34'.too iubliee
caught fire, accordin" to firemen.
in 1939, and
The firemen could onlr Veen the
1* too Amoy mission
woodwork from catching fire until m 1942. A campaign also is planremeone from the raF como-nv pt. ned for an endowment of $300 000
r-ved to shot off the msin. B-’t lit- for Central college, Pella, la. ’
tle damage was done. Otr offirial*
wern home owners about, the misuse MASTEit OF MARQUETTE I\
'•f eas equipment nnd nine lines
BOAT CRASH BUS- *
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